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EDITORIAL

Mr. Balfour's alarm.

Mr. Balfour has been heard

from for the first time since the

overwhelming defeat of his party,

and the defeat even of himself for

reelection to Parliament. He is

reported, and it is really not

strange, to be viewing industrial

conditions with .the greatest

alarm!

A significant contrast.

''No longer the first club in Eu

rope, but the workshop of the na

tion," said Keir Hardie at a pub

lic meeting on the 13th, in allusion

to the British Parliament. Could

the sting of criticism be sharper or

more deserved. The "upper class

es," having monopolized Parlia

mentary seats, have themselves so

little respected their responsibility

as to think the House of Commons

their best "club;" the "lower

classes" turn them out and forth

with lift it in thought to the dig

nity of the civic "workshop" of the

nation.

Roosevelt explained by Roosevelt.

A Republican county chairman,

a Mr. Parsons, was quite uninten

tionally severe upon President

Roosevelt at a New York banquet

last week. "Some time ago," he

said, as reported by the New York

Times of the 9th, "a party of men

who have been active in politics

were talking, together, and the

question asked was: 'Why did

you go into politics?' About the

most interesting answer was

given by a man who said he want

ed to become one of the governing

class. I guess he was successful,

for he is now in the White House."

This was apparently a candid con

fession. Mr. Roosevelt's entire ca

reer in public life has testified to

his ambition to govern men, and

to his indisposition to serve them

except by governing them. It is

the ambition of the self-centered

tyrant, not of the democratic citi

zen.

Tillman's useful pitchfork.

Senator Tillman punctured

President Roosevelt's pretentious

railroad policy when in the Senate

on the 12th he said :

Who denies that the Pennsylvania

and the New York Central control

every railroad line east of the Missis

sippi river? The President knows

that this is true. The Attorney Gen

eral knows that this situation exists.

He could take the matter into the

courts at any time and ask relief for

the people. And yet the people are

led to believe that they have no pro

tection unless they cling to the coat-

tails of the President. I would rather

have less protection and more action.

Mr. Bryan's failure.

Mr. Bryan and two of his asso

ciates—Judge Thompson and M.

P. Dunlap, have been obliged to

resign their trusteeship of Illinois

College because a majority of the

trustees insist upon soliciting

money from tainted sources. Mr.

Bryan accepted this trusteeship

with hope (vol. vii, p. 691); but

his task was really hopeless. Plu

tocratic donations to public insti

tutions have had a pauperizing

effect. Their magnitude has on

the one hand discouraged legiti

mate moderate giving, and the

custom has on the other ex

cited -a collegiate appetite for this

species of graft. In resigning, Mr.

Bryan warns the eager boodle-

hunters on the board that the in

stitution whose affairs they have

administered together "cannot

be a college for the people and at

the same time commend itself to

commercial .highwaymen who are

now subsidizing the colleges to

prevent the teaching of economic

truth."

George Foster Peabody as a radical.

The Chicago Chronicle, a pluto

cratic Republican paper, has been

strangely affected by George Fos

ter Peabody's letter (p. G75) on

safe and sane Democracy. This

letter has impressed the Chron

icle with a sort of fear that if Mr.

Bryan does not come home more

radical than he went away, "he

is likely to feel very lonesome as

about the only 'conservative' man

left in the Democratic party." The

Chronicle's summary of Mr. Pea-

body's letter, which is for the most

part quite fair, forms the basis of

its remarks regarding Mr. Bryan.

For it observes that Mr. Peabody

proposes:

First, municipal ownership of all

street railways, lighting, water and

other "public utilities" in their limits,

together with government ownership

of all railroads not owned by the mu
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nlcipalities; secondly, abrogation of

all tariff provisions which may be

suspected of "fostering the trusts;"

and, thirdly, the adoption of the Henry

George single tax theory.

Such a bill of fare is naturally

not appetizing to a plutocratic or

gan, and the Chronicle is duly sur

prised and a little bit disgusted.

But that which disgusts the pluto

crats of either party ought to

gratify the democrat of every

party.

The inalienable right to suspect.

When William J. Bryan, at the

last national Democratic conven

tion, drew a parallel between a

band of highwaymen and the Chi

cago gas ring, which had corruptly

controlled the State convention of

Illinois, his picture was instantly

recognized as true to the life and

his parallel as perfect. That same

gas ring has now been at work in

the City Council and with some of

the newspapers of Chicago, and

57 out of G7 aldermen have voted it

the financial and other benefits of

as rotten a specimen of legislation

as ever came from the pen of a cor

poration lawyer or got the vote of

a bribed legislator. 'Whether the

aldermen who voted for this gas

ring job,—not deliberately, not

thoughtfully, not in ignorance, but

hurriedly, recklessly, in the face or

weighty objections calmly pre

sented by the Mayor, and altogeth

er as men usually do when they

have disagreeable medicine to take

—whether these aldermen were

corrupted by money, or political

coercion, or political promises, the

people cannot know. They may

have been innocent of all guile.

But the right to be suspicious is in

alienable, and the circumstances of

this case are not reassuring. Some

of the aldermen who voted so hur

riedly to override Mayor Dunne's

veto of the gas job have been rec

ommended for reelection by the

Municipal Ownership Advisory

Committee. The recommendations

ought to be promptly withdrawn.

Men who are either so guileless or

so corrupt, as the case may be, in

dealing with the gas ring, cannot

be trusted to deal with the trac

tion ring.

Congressman Baker again unique.

When Congressman Baker of

New York refused railroad pass

es, and refused them with a voice

so loud that the whole country

awoke to the fact that this was a

regularly established species of

graft, the grafters and the

graftees and their chorus of news

papers laughed till their sides

ached. But it has long since been

Baker's turn to laugh on this

score. Railroad passes have never

been quite as respectable since

Baker wrote the word "graft"

across the face of the one that had

been offered him. They have now

become so disreputable, indeed,

that only the other day in the

lower house of Congress the Re

publican ring was unable to keep

an anti-pass clause out of the rail

road rate bill except by the nar

rowest and most arbitrary kind of

parliamentary tactics. On the

railway pass question Baker

comes out ahead. And now this

same Baker has done another

unique and comical thing, and

once more the sides of the graft

ers are aching with laughter. He

has resigned a $4,000 office rather

than resign his rights of citizen

ship! Was ever there the like of

that for humor?

We pass no judgment upon the

wisdom of Mr. Baker's act in this

case; but the comments upon it

have been so numerous and wide

spread, and the spirit of the act is

of such a wholesome character,

that the facts call for publicity.

Mr. Baker was among the most

prominent men in the municipal

ownership movement in Greater

New York, of which Mr. Hearst

was the candidate for mayor; il

was he who nominated Mr. Bird

S. Coler as the candidate of that

movement for president of the

Borough of Brooklyn ; and he was

one of the most effective speakers

in the campaign. As Mr. Coler

was elected, it was expected that

he would appoint Mr. Baker to the

office of commissioner of public

works. Instead, however, of mak

ing this appointment, or one

equally representative of munici

pal ownership sentiment, Mr.

Coler appointed a man who was

opposed to the municipal owner

ship movement and policy. For rea

sons not reported, Mayor McClel-

lan thereupon caused Mr. Baker to

be appointed secretary of the de

partment of docks and ferries, an

office with a salary of $4,000. It

was immediately rumored that

Mr. Coler had secured the appoint

ment of Mr. Baker, and in denying

that rumor in a newspaper inter

view, after taking the office, Mr.

Baker severely criticised Mr.

Coler. For doing so he was called

to account by the head of the de

partment, aTammany official, who

forbade his giving out interviews

or making speeches of any kind

without authority from the head

of the department. Thereupon and

three days after accepting this lu

crative office, Mr. Baker formally

resigned it, in a letter to the head

of the department in which lie

said :

Your action strikes at the very es

sence of American citizenship—the right

to free speech and an equal voice in the

affairs of the government. No one who

values his self-respect could for one

moment submit to such assumption of

autocratic power by you, or any other

official. To do so is not merely to pas

sively submit to tyranny, but would be

to undo much that the fathers fought

for. For you, or any other official, to

arrogate the right to prohibit anyone's

political activity, is to strike a blow at

the genesis of our institutions. Those

who are willing to serve their fellow-

men In public office, do not thereby sac

rifice their right to an equal free and

untrammeled voice in governmental af

fairs. An attempt to deny this equal

right is an attempt to establish des

potism, a despotism of the most odi

ous kind, against which all self-

respecting men must revolt. Because

of this, I must refuse to longer serve

as secretary of the department of

docks and ferries.

While we pass no judgment upon

the wisdom of Mr. Baker's act,

about which there may be honest

differences of opinion depending

upon temperament, habits, associ

ations, general purpose or other

subtle influences, we cannot ig

nore the American spirit that

prompted it nor the old-fashioned

courage that gave it effect. Su

perficial writers who ridicule

Baker's resignation and his rea

sons1 for it, are, by any reasonable
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civic standards, objects of pity or

contempt. No matter whether

his reasons justify the act or not,

the act itself should be its own jus

tification in the eyes of high-mind

ed citizens. Men who throw away

$4,000 jobs for liberty to maintain

rights of American citizenship

are not so useless nor so plentiful

' that they can be despised for their

costly patriotism. It Were better

to recognize men like Baker, as did

Lowell when he sang:

And I honor the man who is willing

to sink

Half his present repute for the free

dom to think,

And, when he has thought, be his cause

strong or weak,

Will risk t'other half for the freedom

to speak,

Caring naught for what vengeance the

mob has in store,

Let that mob be the upper ten thou

sand or lower.

Temperance crusades.

The anti-saloon fight, as a meth

od of side-tracking movements

that menace the interests of plu

tocratic grafters, is not new. At

present it is to the fore on a large

scale only in Cleveland and Chica

go, where alone these grafting in

terests are menaced on a large

scale. The same tactics were

adopted to baffle Mayor Jones of

Toledo, when he served that

city for the people instead of the

grafters. We are reminded of

this by the Rev. George Candee, a

Congregational clergyman of To

ledo, who observes that Mayor

Dunne, of Chicago, is having '"the

same trouble with the hypocrites

that Mayor Jones used to have in

Toledo." Of these surface reform

ers, he shrewdly writes that they

are trying with Dunne as with

Jones, "to jam bim into a gimlet

hole in a whisky barrel while they

leave the bunghole wide open."

Mr. Candee illustrates the mo

tive of the present anti-saloon cru

sade against Dunne in Chicago and

Johnson in Cleveland, with an es

say which he wrote when the big

grafters of Toledo were trying to

play upon the temperance senti

ment there in order to defeat

Mayor Jones by crowding him into

a fight with the Toledo saloons. I

This little essay on "Jones and

Sunday Closing" fits so snug thai

we reproduce it:

Who want Mayor Jones to close the

saloons on Sunday, and why? The

preachers and other good temperance

people want him to close the saloons

on Sunday. Why? Because they want

the saloons closed. The Toledo Blade,

the Rail-Light company, the political

ringsters and all kinds of contract

grafters want him to close the Sunday

saloons even more than the preachers

do. Why? Not because they want

the saloons closed on Sunday, or any

other day, but because they want to

close Mayor Jones.

For this purpose they would un

doubtedly vote to have him close the

saloons. If he would only close the

Sunday saloons they could then unite

with the saloon forces and knock him

out, and elect a mayor who would do

as all their other mayors have done—

let the saloons and all other grafters

"go Gallagher."

Mayor Jones stands for a great deal

more for the people of Toledo than the

temporary closing of the Sunday sa

loons. He is opposed to the contract

system, which allows private contract-

tors to win personal profits from the

hard earnings of* their employes. He

wants those profits to go to the labor

ers in better wages and shorter hours'.

The shorter hours give employment

to more men. He is opposed to giving

away public franchises to enrich pri

vate corporations at the expense of

the people who patronize those cor

porations. He is opposed to political

ring rule, by which a few sharpers

can manipulate the election of tools

which they can handle in the interest

of grafters, with which they can sell

public franchises for big pay—to

themselves—for their "legal (?) serv

ices." He is in favor of giving—re

turning to the people the power, by

majority vote, to veto any graft meas

ures which political tools may be

hired to enact into State laws or city

ordinances. He stands for the right

of all the people to an equal oppor

tunity to enjoy life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness. In his personal

character, life and habits he stands

lor temperance and for all other forms

of moral living. Religiously he be

lieves that the Kingdom of Heaven is

a kingdom of love and righteousness

to all men. He . believes that men

must be regenerated, born again, to

get Into that kingdom. They must be

regenerated from mammon worship,

from covetousness, from envy, from

hatred and the spirit of war to get

into that kingdom. He teaches, by

precept and example, that men can get

into that kingdom, here and now. The

position of mayor of Toledo is a high

pulpit from which he can preach, and

in which he can exemplify all these

good principles. Then why turn him

down and elect some political ring

tool who will do no more to keep the

saloons closed than he is doing, and

who will pernaps do more wrong to

the people of Toledo than the open

Sunday saloon can do?

Now let me suggest to the Blade

& Co. that if they are anxious to have

t£e saloons closed on Sunday, the way

Is wide open. They have a Columbus-

appointed safety board, who have the

appointment of the entire police force,

which they can use at will. This

board is sworn to enforce the law just

as much as Mayor Jones Is. It can't

be that they take the same view of

what constitutes law that Mayor

Jones does! The Sunday closing law

was made in Columbus, just where

their appointment came from. They

can't shield their consciences as the

Mayor does, by pleading the higher

law. Surely, If the Blade and the ring

bosses and the traction company will

try as hard to get these high officials

to enforce the law as they do to get

Jones to do it, they can succeed in

having the saloons closed on Sunday.

The Mayor will not stand in their way

any more than the other preachers of

righteousness will.

I am in favor of closing the saloons,

but I am not In favor of closing Mayor

Jones. We can't spare him yet. Not

till the people get the veto power.

Another Congregational clergy

man, Graham Taylor, of the Chi

cago Commons, also speaks with

sanity on the present significant

anti-saloon agitation in Chicago,

which takes the form of a demand

for a high license. In a contribu

lion to the Chicago Record-Herald.

Mr. Taylor properly recognized

the underlying genuineness of

anti-saloon sentiment, and ap

proves it. But he does not con

ceal his surprise at the zeal of

some of the new converts to it, and

the care with which the present ag

itation has been timed to influence

the municipal election for other

than temperance purposes. This

admonition of his deserves consci

entious consideration: "What

ever we think of either issue, we

cannot hope to be manly or suc

cessful in trying to defeat munic

ipal ownership or to promote tem

perance, by playing the one off

against the other."

The destruction of the poor is their

poverty.

George A. Schilling, a member

of the Board of Local Improve
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merits of Chicago, has come under

slashing criticism, from the local

press for protesting against ex

treme punishment by the Civil

Service Board, of a subordinate in

his department, one of unblemished

record for faithfulness and effi

ciency, for having weakly fabricat

ed a denial when questioned by the

the latter board astoa trivial civil

service offense—selling picnic tick

ets to fellow employes. Mr. Schill

ing's protest was obviously in

spired by good feeling and com

mon sense, and the newspaper at

tacks upon him would be inexplic

able but for one thing. He con

trasted this man's comparatively

venial offense with like offenses

of infinitely greater magnitude by

insurance 'grafters, corporation

senators and the like, who escape

not only the extremity of punish

ment but all punishment. This

comparison seems to have hurt,

and Mr. Schilling is criticised in

long editorials for apologizing for

perjury and defending perjurers.

It is almost fair to say that more

editorial ink and space have been

devoted in one week to the excoria

tion of Mr. Schilling by Chicago

newspapers for his humanely sen

sible words in behalf of a minnow-

offender, than they have expended

in a dozen years in condemning

any respectable leviathan of

crime.

THE PRICE OF GAS IN CHICAGO.

It is noteworthy that in the al-

dermanic investigation into the

cost of producing gas in Chicago,

but little attention has been paid

to the question of capitalization.

The aldermanic committee was

either more solicitous for the

welfare of gas stockholders than

for the welfare of gas consumers,

or it was of the opinion that

the courts will consider unreason

able any price that fails to provide

lor payment of interest on the

company's bonded indebtedness

and capital stock regardless of the

unquestionable fact that to a

very large extent they represent

no actual investment.

That it has been the policy of

the gas trust to pay for capital ex

tensions to a large extent if not

entirely from profits over and

above dividends of six per cent, on

its outstanding capital, stock, is

shown by the annual reports of the

People's Gas Light and Coke com

pany, as published in Moody's

Manual. From the report for 1904

it appears that the accumulated

profits on December 31 of that

year amounted to $7,505,786.63.

The figures for 1905 are not yet

published, but estimating the sur

plus of that year as the same as

in 1904. we have accumulated

profits since the organization of

the trust in August, 1897, of

18,661,784.

This is probably considerably

more than one-fourth of the entire

value of the tangible property of

the company; though as to that no

very reliable estimate is possible

in the absence of an accurate in

ventory. Regarding this phase of

the question the committee's ex

pert accountants who have been

investigating the books of the Peo

ple's company of Chicago have

made no report, though without

question an accurate inventory of

the company's property may be

found among its records. Evident

ly this inventory is among those

records to which these experts

were denied access.

What that inventory would

show we may perhaps surmise

from the company's statement to

the assessors, which gives the

value of all its tangible property,

both real and personal, as $20,907,-

420. On one-fifth of this the com

pany pays taxes. That valuation

was declared too high by ex-Judge

Sears, representing the company

before the Board of Review, this

being given as a reason why there

should be no increase in the com

pany's franchise assessment.

A.nd yet this company has a

bonded' indebtedness of' $35,000.-

000 and outstanding capital stock

to the amount of $32,969,100—a

total capitalization of $67,969,100.

Testifying as an expert before

the aldermanic committee of the

Chicago Council, Prof. E. W.

Bemis told that committee that

at the figures furnished him by the

gas company as to the cost of man

ufacturing and distributing gas

in Chicago, gas could be sold at

even less than 75 cents, and pay a

fair return over the capital actu

ally invested.

Prof. Bemis estimated the cost

of a plant to furnish the service

given by the company's plant at

$35,000,000. Judging by the com

pany's estimate of the value of

their property in their report

to the assessors, this appears

too high; but we must consider

that in the absence of an in

ventory any close estimate is im

possible and that Dr. Bemis

deemed it advisable to be above

rather than below the mark. We

must also consider that his esti-

mate was for a new plant, which

would be worth more than that of

the company.

Whatever the original cost of

the company's property, its pres

ent cost is much less because of

the fact that a large amount has

been annually charged off for de

preciation. The amount taken foi"

depreciation in 1904 was $704,818.-

96. This amount, it should be un

derstood, is in addition to the

cost of renewals, which expense is

included in operating expenses

and as an item in the cost of man

ufacturing and distributing gas.

The gas company has main

tained that this cost of manufac

ture and distribution amounts to

53| cents per thousand feet, but

the committee's experts found the

accounts padded and reported the

cost as shown by the company's

books 45J cents. On the basis of

the latter figures Prof. Bemis has

revised his estimate and is/ of the

opinion that 6p cents would be a

fair price for gas in Chicago.

As the committee's accountants

were permitted to make but a ini

tial investigation of the com

pany's records it is not unreason

able to suppose that they failed to

get at the bottom facts aifd that

the actual cost of gas is less than

appears from the accounts which

they were permitted to inspect.

But on the assumption that it

costs 45^ cents for manufacture

and distribution it is apparent

that any price considerably less

than that fixed by the committee

would be insufficient for the pay

ment of dividends on fictitious

capital. The questions of the

actual value of the gas prop

erty, and also of the company's

right to exact dividends on ficti

tious capital, are all important in

determining a reasonable price

for gas.

Regarding the right to exact
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dividends on fictitious capital, a

committee of the New York legis

lature which had investigated the

gas companies of New York City

says in its report:

The fact that the company, by ren

dering competition impossible, has

been able to earn large dividends, does

not justify it in adding to the value

of its plant an additional amount of

good will or earning capacity, and

thereby justify a continuance of ex

cessive charges. If this were permit

ted it would be able to secure in per

petuity the maintenance of exorbitant

rates. Extortion for a series of years

would be a sufficient excuse for fur

ther extortion. Indeed, there would

seem to be no escape from the con

clusion that successful imposition

upon the public would warrant in

creased charges upon the ground of

enhanced good will. The company is

entitled to a fair return upon its capi

tal actually invested, but it is not en

titled to capitalize its grip upon the

public. The fact that it may be

proper to value good will due to ef

ficient organization and the securing

of public esteem through good serv

ice under ordinary conditions of com

petition furnishes no reason for an

addition to capital in order to main

tain high charges of an amount, which,

while termed good will, is really an

estimate of earning capacity due to

a monopolization of public service.

Unlike the committee of the Chi

cago Council this New York com

mittee considered it worth while

to investigate not only the cost of

manufacturing gas, but also the

actual value of the gas company's

investment.

Such an investigation might be

made in Chicago at slight cost, for

we have in the engineering bureau

of the department of public works

officials entirely competent to

make an accurate inventory of the

property of the gas companies.

As nothing of this kind was done,

it is not unreasonable to infer that

the committee's solicitude for the

gas companies was, for some rea

son, greater than its sense of duty

toward the people of Chicago.

HENRY L. BLISS.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

NEW YORK (See p. 659.)

New York, Feb. 13, 1906.—Had Mr.

Hearst been declared elected as mayor

of the city of New York, the logical

candidate for governor of the State

would have been Bird S. Coler, who

was elected as a coadjutor of Hearst

on the Municipal Ownership ticket to

the office of president of the Borough

of Brooklyn. It Is now claimed by a

faction of the most active workers In

the new party, that while Mr. Coler

was strenuous at first to have Mr.

Hearst seated as mayor, yet ever since

McClellan was declared the victor he

has been using the patronage of his

office to build up a machine with the

intention of controlling the Democrat

ic organization in his own interests.

Owing to Mr. Coler's alleged change of

attitude, Hearst supporters are being

talked of for the gubernatorial nom

ination. Among the strongest of these

are John Ford, the Hearst candidate

last Fall for comptroller, and Samuel

Seabury.a judge of the City Court, who

was a Hearst candidate for Supreme

Court judge. Mr. Ford, a Republican,

has won distinction In the legislature

as a general reformer; Judge Seabury

has always been a radical Democrat of

the Jeffersonian type, and is regarded

as on the whole the best gubernatorial

material of all the candidates on the

Hearst ticket of last Fall.

Activity in the independent organ

ization of reform forces throughout

the State is very great; but there is a

prevalent opinion, even among munic

ipal ownership people, that Hearst and

Tammany will soon be working to

gether.

So far as this can be traced it seems

to be a matter of mere speculation,

due to Mayor McClellan's attitude

toward Tammany's chief, and Hearst's

well-known ambition to be President

The inference seems to be drawn from

the fact that the support of the Dem

ocratic organization in New York and

the electoral vote of the Southern

States are necessary to him unless

there Is a general break-up of' party

lines.

In Brooklyn there are two elements

in the reform movement. The recent

election brought into office two ag

gressive, popular representatives of

organized labor. Alfred J. Boulton,

who was candidate for governor in the

State of New York on the Watson

ticket in 1904, was elected register of

Kings county, and M. J. Flaherty, who

for many years has been secretary of

the Brooklyn Central Labor union,

was elected sheriff. While elected on

the Municipal Ownership platform,

both are well known as disciples of

Henry George.

Boulton is bitterly opposed to any

affiliation with the Democratic party

and insists that the Municipal Owner

ship League shall stand for Independ

ent organization. He maintains that

40 per cent, of the Municipal Owner

ship vote came from the Republican

party, and if there is any coquetting

with the Democratic party this vote

will drop back into the Republican

party. Boulton Is an out and out

Hearst man.

Sheriff Flaherty is also a Hearst

man, but he thinks Hearst will be

stronger by making a fight at tha

primaries for the control of the Demo

cratic machine. He advocates nom

inating Hearst and then having the in

dependents indorse him. Flaherty be

lieves it will be an easy task to thrust

the corruptionists now dominating the

Democratic machine out of politics,

and that the time for making the fight

is While the people are alive to party

corruption. He urges that it is in

cumbent upon all radical Democrats

not only to support Hearst as the

logical candidate for governor, but to-

utilize conditions for the permanent

overthrow of the bossism of such men

as Murphy and McCarren, of whom

the latter is accused by Lawson of be

ing In the pay of the Standard Oil

company, which controls the public

service corporations. The Brooklyn

Municipal Ownership League, of which

Flaherty is president, will In all prob

ability enter the Democratic primaries-

to dislodge McCarren from the leader

ship of the Brooklyn Democracy.

Flaherty is encouraged to such action,

by tMe voluntary proffer of several In

fluential local Democratic leaders to

join hands with him in making a fight

against McCarren. Not that they are

especially Interested In the radical

movement, but they realize the grow

ing strength of the radical movement

and anticipate its Increasing influence

and power.

Allied with Flaherty Is ex-congress

man Baker, who is perhaps his closest

and most confidential adviser. If

Flaherty succeeds in his fight at the

primaries, Baker will again be a can

didate for Congress under conditions

very favorable to success. It is on

the slate to nominate several candi

dates from among the radicals for

Congress and for the State legislature.

If the radical Democrats win at the

primaries then Brooklyn is assured of

having a genuine Democratic party,

instantly responsive to the people's

will; a party that will stand for dem

ocratic principles and which will ex

ert no little influence in favor of a

radical platform with a radical can

didate at the next Democratic national'

convention.

D. S. LUTHER.

NEWS NARRATIVE

How to use the reference flirnres of this Depart
ment for obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures In any article; turn
back to the page they indicate and Ann there the
next preceding article on the same subject; observe
the reference figures in that article, and turn back
as before; continue so until you come to the earli
est article on the subject; then retrace your course
through the indicated naires. reading each article
in chronological order, and you will have a continu
ous news narrative of the subject from its historical
beginnings to date.

Week ending Thursday, Feb. 15.

The new British Parliament.

At London on the 13th the new
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Iy elected House of Commons (p.

7*48) assembled, and after a joint

meeting with the Lords, at which

the King's commission was read,

the members reelected as speaker

James William Lowther. As the

speakership is a judicial rather

than a political office, the speaker

having no political power, it is cus

tomary to reelect regardless of

party affiliations. The formal

opening of Parliament will occur

on the 19th, when the King's

speech will be read. Meanwhile

the members, of whom nearly 300

are entirely new to Parliamentary

life, will be sworn in.

It is now known that the Liberal

leader, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban

nerman, has behind him a clear

Liberal majority of 85 over all

other parties and factions. Of the

50 Labor members, 30 have organ

ized on the Parliamentary plat

form of the Trades Union pon-

gress, by which their candidacies

were endorsed, and have chosen

Keir Hardie for their leader. He

has announced that this group

will sit in opposition to the Liber

al party. The Irish Nationalists

have reelected John E.Kedmond as

their Parliamentary leader, and

unanimously adopted a resolution

reiterating the Nationalist de

mand for. self-government and de

claring that the party cannot sup

port any English party which does

not favor the extension of home

rule to Ireland.

Labor unionism in the British civil

service.

Under Lord Stanley, the Con

servative postmaster general of

the Balfour ministry, employes of

the post office department were

not allowed to organize in labor

unions; but under the new minis

try, they are accorded full right to

form unions for the betterment of

their condition and wages, and to

confer with the Postmaster Gen

eral through delegates from their

various unions.

Church and state in France.

Reports from Paris regarding

disturbances over the new laws re

quiring inventories of the proper

ty of Roman Catholic churches (p.

748), are to the effect that disor

ders have almost completely sub

sided.

The Moroccan conference.

There are indications in the dis

patches that the conference at Al-

geciras over Moroccan questions

raised by France and Germany (p.

t>92) is approaching a crisis. The

crucial question appears to relate

to the policing of Morocco. Since

there is a vast territory in Moroc

co without roads and overrun by

insurgent tribes, the police in Mor

occo are not those guardians of

municipal peace which we under

stand by the term. To be effective

they must be an army of regular

troops. Now, the power that con

trols a standing army in any coun

try is the real master of that coun

try, and Morocco is no exception.

Consequently France, having a

common frontier with Morocco, in

sists, according to Paris dispateh-

es of the 10th, upon having control

of the policing of Morocco; but

Germany objects to this arrange

ment. On that issue the Moroccan

conference was reported on the

10th from Berlin to be practically

at a deadlock, t he French claiming

exclusive rights to control the po

lice, and the Germans insisting

upon international control. Dis

patches of the same date direct

from Alg'eciras stated thatFrancc

would make— t

a demand that she be allowed to po

lice all the regions of Morocco except

those contiguous to Spain, being will

ing that the policing shall be watched

by the Powers with the assistance of

officers directing it, but claiming prac

tically' a free hand in the suppression

of the anarchy which is regarded at

the present moment as threatening

every foreigner and foreign interest in

Morocco.

No adjustment of the difference in

this respect between France and

Germany has been reported.

Native demands in Africa.

Dispatches of the 9th from Pie-

tennaritzburg, Natal, told of trou

bles growing out of attempts to

collect poll taxes from natives

near Richmond. Fears were ex

pressed of a widespread and "ugly

native rising." The poll tax has

long been a favorite method with

white men in South Africa for

compelling natives to sell their la

bor. Indifferent to the luxuries

and even to most of the necessaries

of the white man's civilization,

and having access to sufficient

wild land for the supply of their

wants, native workers could not

be readily employed. It was to

overcome this disinclination to

hire out that the white man resort

ed to poll taxes; for poll taxes had

to be paid in money, and the na

tive's opportunity for getting

money was as a hired laborer.

When, therefore, we read of na

tive uprisings in South Africa in

opposition to poll taxes, we should

suspect more exasperating condi

tions as incentives to revolt than

the words "poll tax" commonly

convey to the American mind.

That native discontent in South

Africa does go deeper than is to

be inferred from the reports of re

sistance to poll tax collection is

evident from the following news

paper dispatch of the 9th from

Cape Town, Cape Colony:

The demands of the colored inhabi

tants of the Transvaal and the Orange

river colonies for full political rights

are becoming more insistent. The Af

rican colored political association, rep

resenting all South Africa, is prepar

ing a monster petition to King Ed

ward, asking for all the political

rights enjoyed by the whites, which

will be presented in London by a depu

tation of colored men from South Af

rica.

The native sentiment underly-

ingthis movement may be inferred

from an editorial quotation from

Izwi Labantu (Voice of the Peo

ple), of January 9. This paper,

published at East London, South

Africa, is edited by Mr. A. Kirk

land Soga, a Kaffir leader; is print

ed partly in English, but mostly in

Kaffir; and is the authorized me

dium for the publication of British

government notices addressed to

the natives throughout Cape Col

ony and the territories. Following

is the significant quotation:

As South Africa has certainly be

come more democratic in feeling ow

ing to the conduct of those men (chief

ly on the Rand) whose god is gold

and who have monopolized the chief

sources of the country's prosperity, it

would be well for the people to thor

oughly understand who they are fight

ing and for what. The plain issues be

fore the country are briefly three, and

they should not be obscured by any

side issues drawn across the track. (1)

We want the mines to revert to the

people, constitutionally If possible. (2)

Equal rights for all civilized men

south of the Zambesi without respect

to race, nationality or color. (3) The

abolition of all special privileges, mo

nopolies, or trusts injurious to the

public interests. . . . The "black peril"

is becoming metamorphosed into a dis

tinctly menacing white peril in South
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Africa, and its name is—Plutocracy

and Special Privilege.

Revival of the anti-foreign movement

1 in China.

Outbreaks against foreigners,

similar to the ''boxer" outbreaks

(vol. v, p. 312) are reported from

China, especially in the central

.and southern provinces. They are

said to have begun with a boycott

against American goods, caused

by ill-treatment of Chinese arriv

ing in the United States, but to

have gradually expanded into a

movement against all foreigners.

The cry of "China for the Chinese"

has been raised, it is added, and is

popular everywhere. An explana

tion by the Chinese minister to

Germany, Lieut. Gen. Ying

Tchang, was reported from Berlin

on the 8th, according to which the

outbreaks in China are—

evidences of the awakening of a new

national spirit. China no longer will

tolerate foreign aggressions, and will

not allow the Chinese abroad to be

treated a3 an Inferior race. I think a

repetition of united action on the part

of the Powers against China would be

impossible, in consequence of the po

litical situation, and no power is like

ly to risk the danger of single-handed

action. Moreover, China now is in. po

sition to place in the field a modern

army of 200,000 men, and this number

is steadily increasing. China will now

at least try to stand up for her rights.

It appears that American

troops to the number of some 30,-

000 men are mobilizing at Manila

in readiness for emergent service

in China, and this movement was

defended on the 9th at the WarDe

partment in Washington where—

it was declared that conditions in Chi

na, according to reports received from

all sources, private as • well as diplo

matic and consular, indicated a state

of feeling which was analogous to that

in 1900 preceding the "boxer" out

break. Had there not been in that

year a sufficient force of officers and

men in the Philippines which could be

rushed to China, the members of the

legations in Peking would have been

murdered in the most cruel manner.

Only the American contingent forced

the expedition overland, it was said,

and only American insistence brought

the allied troops there in time to pre

vent the massacre. In the Navy De

partment officers returning from the

Asiatic station without exception have

brought reports of anti-foreign feeling

and statements that the Americans

were the foreigners against whom this

feeling was directed most bitterly.

In the United States CongTess.

Senator Foraker of Ohio, has

placed himself in opposition to the

bills for the admission of Arizona

and New Mexico as one State (p.

741), as President Roosevelt and

tbe lower house have formulated

them, by proposing an amendment

requiring a referendum to the peo

ple of both Territories.

On the 8th the Hepburn bill for

regulating railroad rates (vol. vii,

pp. 711, 730) was adopted by the

lower house, it having been re

ported favorably the day before by

the committee of the whole, where

more than 40 amendments were

voted down. No change was made

in the bill as it had been reported

by the House committee on inter

state and foreign commerce.

Among the proposed amendments

was one to bringthe express com

panies under the regulations of

the bill ; it was defeated. Another

forbade passes, and it also was de

feated. Another t proposed im

prisonment as a penalty for viola

tions, and it too was defeated.

The ship subsidy bill was passed

by the Senate on the 14th by 38 to

27. All the affirmative votes were

Republican; but 5 Republicans, La

Follette. Burkett, Deliver. Spoon

er and Warner, voted against the

bill.

Attempts were made in the

House on the 13th by Representa

tive Gillespie, of Pennsylvania, to

get in to the records of the House a

petition of Frank C. Drane as sec:

retary of the Bituminous Coal

Trades League of Pennsylvania ;

but Representative Payne of New

York, the Republican floor leader,

interposed objections. The peti

tion showed that—

(1) Coal has increased 30 per cent 'o

the consumer since the strike of 1902;

(2) that- the Pennsylvania railroad en

forces arbitrary market rules; (3)

that the soft coal trust fixes excessive

prices; (4) that the hard and soft coal

trust own or control nearly all the

fields in Pennsylvania and Maryland;

(5 and 6) that independent operators

are frozen out by the railroads; (7)

that the hard coal railroads are miners

and shippers as well as carriers, and

that by pooling they regulate prices.

The petitioner adds that not one of

his associates in the Bituminous

League would be able to give

sworn testimony before an investi

gating committee of Congress,

as— •

we harve never been able to get evi

dence sufficiently strong to enter suit

at law, nor have we been able to get

the independent operators united so as

to test the Elkins law, many fearing

the consequences the Pennsylvania

railroad officials know so well how to

inflict upon any operator who dares

openly complain.

Senator Gorman of Maryland, Sen

ator Elkins of West Virginia and

ex-Senator Henry G. Davis of

West Virginia, who was Demo

cratic candidate for Vice Presi

dent, are charged with causing

most of the trouble for the inde

pendent operators in West Vir

ginia fields. The petition asserts

that they are joint owners of an

enormous acreage of West Vir

ginia soft coal and operate about

all the mines along the West Vir

ginia Central railroad. The inde

pendent operators along that road

are compelled to sell their produce

to one or the other of the operat

ing companies. To form the soft-

coal trust the petition says it was

found necessary not only to com

bine the soft-coal-carrying rail

roads, but to obtain the ownership

of all the desirable soft-coal prop

erties. It charges that the Penn

sylvania and New York Central

railroads now indirectly own the>

vast acreage of the Pocahontas

coal fields in Virginia and all or

nearly all of the stock of the Nor

folk & Western railroad. They

also own the New River coal field

of West Virginia, and all Qr nearly

all of the stock of the Chesapeake

& Ohio.

In the Senate the purpose of the

above petition was better-served.

On the 12th Senator Tillman, at

the request of Gov. Dawson of

West Virginia, introduced and the

Senate adopted a joint resolution

directing the Interstate Com

merce Coirimission to report:

(1) Whether any one or more inter-

State railroads have any interest by

stock ownership or otherwise in any

coal or other products carried over

their lines. (2) Whether any railroad

officials are in any way interested in

any coal mines, coal properties, or In

any other traffic carried by railroads.

(3) Whether any railroad is violating

the law prohibiting conspiracy In re

straint of trade and to what extent

such railroads control the. output of
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coal mines and the price of coal. (4)

To what extent present arrangements

injure persons engaged independently

in coal mining, and the general public

as consumers of coal. (5) The systems

of car distribution in effect and

whether the systems are fair and equi

table; whether any discrimination is

practiced between shippers. (6) A rem

edy for the evils found to exist.

The impending coal strike.

An arrangement regarding th.;

impending coal strike (p. 745) was

m'ade on the 8th by President

Mitchell with the representatives]

of the anthracite coal interests for

a conference in New York on tli<'

15th.

The scale committee of the an

thracite miners and Presidenl

Mitchell went into session on the

13th at New York to discuss terms

to be presented to the anthracito

joint conference on the 15th. It is

understood that the demands th«

miners have agreed upon are an 8-

hour day for daily wages, recogni

tion of the union, and alterations

regarding the board of concilia

tion.

At a meeting of the Illinois Coal

Operators' Association held at

Chicago on the 9th, about 200 pres

ent, it was unanimously decided to

refuse the demands of the Indian

apolis convention (p. 740).

Threatened with expulsion from

office as president of the Pittsburg

district of the United Mine Work

ers of America, Patrick Dolan (p.

740) has brought suit against the

district delegates, and obtained

an injunction restraining them

from interfering with him as presi-

• dent. He bases his action upon

the ground that as he was elected

by the direct vote of the members

he can be removed only by their

direct vote. His contention re

garding the strike is that it is -to be

called because the Illinois miners

could not get satisfaction in their

demands that the operators pay

the wages of the "shot firers" re

quired by the laws of Illinois; and

that this would make it possible

for any litle group of miners to

force a general strike on the whole

body of mine employes of the na

tional coal fields. On the other

hand it is contended that "shot

firers" are necessary for the safety

of miners, that the laws of ail

States should make their employ

ment compulsory, and that the ex

pense should be borne by the op

erators as a safety condition.

Hearing in the Dolan suit was set

for the 14th, but no result is yet re

ported.

Two-cent railroad fares in Ohio.

Through an oversight it was

stated in these columns last week

(p. 740) that no decisive action had

been taken by the lower house of

the Ohio legislature on the 2-cent

fare bill for railroads. This was a

mistake. The Freiner bill passed

the House on the 0th, was con

curred in by the Senate on the 8th,

and having been signed by the

Governor on the8th,will be in forco

on the 10th of March.

State politics in New York.

Following up his phenomenal

municipal campaign in New York

last Fall (p. 059) William Randolph

Hearst's supporters are arran

ging for a State campaign next

Fall. On the 10th Mr. Hearst re

turned to New York City from an

extended western trip, and me!

his supporters for conference. Re

ports from every county in the

State were considered, and it was

decided to hold a conference at Al

bany late in February or early in

March, to be composed of dele

gates from clubs. It is expected

that a State committee will be

formed at this conference for the

purpose of perfecting local organ

izations and urging the adoption

of the programme presented to the

legislature at the opening of the

session by the executive commit

tee of the Municipal Ownership

League. This programme includes

a direct nomination law somewhat

similar to the law of Wisconsin; a

home rule and municipal owner

ship bill, authorizing the cities of

the State by condemnation pro

ceedings to own and operate gas,

electric lighting and street rail

way plants; a bill providing that

subway contracts for construction

shall be separated from contracts

for operation, making provision

for short time leases of subways

when built, taking away the power

of the Rapid Tran sit Commission to

grant franchises in perpetuity and

permitting the city itself to oper

ate, if, in the judgment of the

Board of Estimate and Apportion

ment, public operation is for the

best interests of the city ; a bill giv

ing effect to the recently adopted

amendment to the State Constitu

tion providing that the prevailing

rate of wages shall be paid and the

eight-hour day adopted on all pub

lic works; a ballot reform law es

tablishing the genuine Australian

ballot and providing for an expedi

tious and easy method of judicial

review of decisions of election in

spectors. Minor legislative ob

jects are embodied in this pro

gramme, but the above are the es

sential features.

The traction question in Chicago

Having been advised that in or

der to refer the question of issuing

certificates under the Mueller law

for traction ownership to referen

dum (p. 729), it may be necessary

for the City Council to pass a sep

arate ordinance formulating the

question for submission. Mayor

Dunne prepared a draft of such an

ordinance and submitted it to the

Council on the 5th. Consideration

of it was on motion deferred, and

on the 14th it was adopted, 45

to 22.

The gas question in Chicago.

Pretty closely coupled with the

traction question, politically a:

least, is the gas question (pp. 565,

574, 593), which has been before

the Chicago City Council since last

Fall under Mayor Dunne's recom

mendation that the price be re

duced from $1 perthousand feet to

75 cents. The committee to which

the Mayor's message was referred

took the testimony of voluntary

experts, but as it had no power to

compel the production of testi

mony or records it could not in

quire into the actual cost in Chi

cago, as shown by the companies'

records, without the companies'

eonseht, and the companies re

fused their consent. Upon this

condition of facts the committer

reported favorably an ordinance,

drafted by the attorney for the gas

companies, which fixed the price

at 85 cents and made important

franchise concessions to the

gas companies. The City Coun

cil on the 8th adopted this ordi

nance by a vote of 58 to 9, refusing

to allow any material amend

ments. Upon scrutinizing the or

dinance Mayor Dunne decided to

veto it, and this he did at the meet

ing of the Council on the 14th. His

message was comprehensive and

minute in criticism of details and

consequently lengthy. Among the
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larger objections of general inter

est he pointed out that—

the Standard Oil company, or any

company organized under the liberal

laws of New Jersey, Delaware or any

other State would be empowered to

take possession of the gas plants now

being operated in the city of Chicago

and conduct them without limitation

as to time in the same manner that

domestic corporations of this city

could conduct them; but in so doing

they would have the right to have all

questions arising between the city of

Chicago and themselves .determined

exclusively in the Federal courts in

stead of in our local State courts.

. '. . I can discover no good reason

why the public utilities of this city,

as long as they are allowed to remain

in the hands of private companies,

should not be administered by corpora

tions which are subject to the exclu

sive jurisdiction of the State courts.

Mayor Dunne also laid stress upon

the fact that the companies refuse

to show their books, saying:

It is possible that there are certain,

good reasons arising out of the price

of coal, oil, labor and the other con

stituents which enter into the manu

facture of gas, that might make the

manufacture of gas in Chicago more

costly than in these other cities. The

only way to determine this question is

to examine into the actual price of gas

as manufactured in Chicago. The

companies that are manufacturing gas

within the city of Chicago have pecul

iarly within their knowledge the

actual cost of the manufacture and

distribution of gas in the city and this

cost can be ascertained accurately and

reliably from the books of the com

panies if the books are correctly and

honestly kept. For the purpose of get

ting ~»e actual cost of gas in Chicago

I requested these companies to permit

their books to be examined by the rep

resentatives of the city. This request

was met with a refusal. A firm of

accountants was permitted to examine

certain books and papers which were

selected by the People's Gas Light and

Coke company and the Ogden Gas

company and submitted to these

accountants. In making their report

to the committee on gas, oil and elec

tric light, this firm of accountants de

clares: "We should have been accord

ed an opportunity of more fully exam

ining several of the distributing and

other accounts in the ledgers that bear

directly on this investigation, but this

was denied us. Had we had access to

these accounts the cost of manufactur

ing and distributing might have been

somewhat modified." From mis report

of these accountants it Is apparent

that the actual cost of gas manufac

tured in Chicago within recent years

has not been ascertained, although

that actual cost must be and Is known

to the People's Gas Light and Coke

company and the Ogden Gas company.

. . Until these companies will per

mit a thorough and exhaustive exam

ination of their books for —e purpose

of enabling the city of Chicago to

ascertain the actual cost of gas as

manufactured by them during recent

years, I cannot be convinced that the

city of Chicago and its citizens ought

not to be furnished with gas as cheap

ly as the gas sold in Cleveland, Cincin

nati and other cities in the United

States, irrespective of the valuable

privileges to these companies in the

ordinance.

In concluding his veto message

MayorDunne recpmmended that—

the subject matter of fixing the price

and quality of gas to be furnished by

the gas companies of this city to the

city and the gas consumers of the city

be recommitted to the committee on

gas, oil and electric light, with in

structions that that committee demand

from the gas companies of Chicago an

opportunity to examine fully and

thoroughly the books of said com

panies to ascertain the true and actual

cost of the manufacture and distribu

tion of gas in the city of Chicago, and

that in default of that opportunity be

ing given to it within 30 days, that It

fix the price of gas at 75 cents per

1,000 cubic feet for the next ensuing

five years.

Without considering the Mayor's

objections, a motion to pass the

ordinance over his veto was imme

diately made and rushed to a vote.

The motion was carried by 57

to 10.

Tax reform in Missouri.

Gov. Folk of Missouri has ap

pointed P. N. Judson, a distin

guished lawyer; Frederick M.

Crunden, librarian of the St. Louis

public library, and Isidor Loeb,

professor of political science . at

the State University, as three of

the seven members of a Tax

Commission which is to investi

gate the revenue laws of Missouri

and report to the next legislature.

One of the first questions to be

considered by this commission is

the repeal of laws taxing personal

property. On that question the

three commissioners named are

understood to be agreed in favor

of repeal, and Gov. Folk is report

ed to be of the same mind. He is

sued a statement on the 11th in

which he said :

It Is asserted by some persons that

the removal of State taxes from per

sonal property, thus placing upon real

estate and corporate monopolies the

burden of government, would benefit

the rich at the expense of the poor.

On the contrary, in proportion to prop

erty, the personal property tax (and

by personal property is not meant cor

porate franchises and privileges) falls

heaviest on the poor and the honest.

The abolition of this tax and putting

it on corporate privileges cannot be to

the advantage of the rich as against

the poor, for the poor man has no mo

nopoly privileges and no corporate

holdings. Every farmer, under the

present system, pays on every cow,

horse and hog; every widow or orphan

whose estate must go through the pro

bate court must pay in full, while too

often the man of wealth, having his

personalty in such shape it cannot be

reached, pays practically nothing. The

tax-dodger naturally objects to any

change in the revenue laws that will

reach his property, for if he manages

to dodge now he is content.

Assailing land monopoly in Mexico.

From Monterey on the 7th,

through the San Antonio (Tex.)

Daily Express of the 8th, it wa.s

reported that a heavy tax is to

be levied on uncultivated land.

This, it is said, will have the mosr

salutary effect on the conditions

of the middle classes in Mexico.

Concerning the rumored reform a

prominent but unnamed Mexico

City business man is reported to

have said:

The much talked of tax on unfilled

land will be one of the greatest re

forms that has ever been made in this

country. So far as the rumor goes it

will be a high tax, while that on tilled

lands will be less. This will force the

big haciendados who till a small part

of their vast lands and let the rest lie

idle, either to sell it or put it undeir

cultivation. In either case it will act

as a blessing to the middle class. If

the haciendados will sell, it will give

the middle class a chance to buy land

in small quantities and farm it for

themselves, thus making themselves

self-supporting and eventually prosper

ous citizens. However, if the big land

owners prefer to keep their land and

pay the smaller tax for cultivated

property it will create a greater de

mand for labor, thus giving people

who now live on next to nothing a

steady employment at a fair rate of

wages. It will also tend to create vil

lages.

NEWS NOTES

—The League of American Munici

palities is to meet at Chicago in Sep

tember.

—Paul Laurence Dunbar, the famous

Negro poet, whose father and mother
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were slaves, died of consumption at

his home in Dayton, O., on the 9th, at

the age of 34.

—The lower house of the Iowa legis

lature defeated on the 13th a resolu

tion for submitting a woman suffrage

amendment to the people. The vote

was 37 for to 53 against.

—Delegates from forty-two States

have been appointed by the governors

to attend the unifrom divorce law con

vention which is to be held in Wash

ington, beginning on the 19th.

—Mayor Johnson of Cleveland is re

ported to have appointed Wm. H.

Boyd, his Republican adversary in

the mayoralty contest, to an impor

tant professional position as a lawyer

for the city government.

—Ernest Orosby will lecture on "Wil

liam Lloyd Garrison, under the aus

pices of the Woman's Auxiliary of the

Henry George Association, at Lecture

Hall, Fine Arts Building, 203 Michi

gan avenue, Chicago, on the 17th, at

8 o'clock.

—A memorial meeting in honor of

the late Murray F. Tuley (p. 749), as

jurist, citizen and man, was held at

the Auditorium, Chicago, on the 11th.

Mayor Dunne presided, and Judge

Gary, Judge Adams, Arthur J. Eddy,

and Luther Laflin Mills made ad

dresses. .

—The Supreme Court of Nebraska,

holding the Nebraska anti-trust law to

be constitutional, decided on the 8th

that the Nebraska Grain Dealers' As

sociation, comprising all the larger

grain companies of the State, is an il

legal combination. Its dissolution was

ordered.

—A change of cabinet in Italy was

effected on the 8th, the Fortls minis

try having resigned, and Baron Son-

nino becoming premier. The majority

of the new cabinet are conservatives,

though one member, Pantano (minis

ter of agriculture), is a republican,

and one, Sacchi (minister of justice),

is the radical leader.

—A corporation to control the out

put of lead and copper ■ ores was re

ported from New York on the 10th to

have been effected with an underwrit

ten capitalization of at least $600,000,

000. It Includes the interests of Amal

gamated Copper, Anaconda, United

Copper, Bingham Copper, Utah Copper,

American Smelting, Federal Mining

and Smelting, National Lead and Unit

ed Lead.

—The 38th annual convention of the

Woman's National Suffrage Associa

tion (p. 749) adjourned on the 13th,

after adopting among other resolutions

one recommending the initiative and

referendum. Susan B. Anthony had

been elected honorary and the Rev.

Anna H. Shaw active president. The

other officers are Florence Kelly, of

New York, vice president; Kate M.

Gordon, of New Orleans, correspond

ing secretary; Alice Stone Blackwell,

of Boston, recording secretary; and

Harriet Taylor Upton, of Warren, O.,

treasurer.

PRESS OPINIONS

THE BRITISH LAND POLICY.

(Windsor, Ont.) Evening Record (Lib.),

Feb. 10.—There is enough good land In Great

Britain, fenced in for speculation and pleas

ure, to maintain in comfort a large pro

portion of its population. Under the law

there, land that brings no rent pays no

taxes. If this land were assessed accord

ing to. its value, leaving but improvements

arising from the application of labor, that

is to say on the unimproved value of the

land, two good results would follow—pub-

lid taxes would be vastly increased, and

land, would be forced into use or on the

market, because taxation would render the

holding of it unprofitable, while tens of

thousands who have been driven to the

cities by this land monopoly and now swell

the ranks of the distressed would find em

ployment. This is clearly the policy of land-

reform that the British Premier and the

most enlightened of his colleagues have in

view.

Toronto (Ont.) Globe (Lib.).—Itls clear that

the government intends to discourage the

holding of large tracts of idle land, and to

promote use and cultivation by taxing the

value of unimproved property. The power

has so long rested in the hands of the ter

ritorial landlords in Britafn that they have

ordered the laws to their own special advan

tage. There is now the promise of a

change, and the prospect of a system under

which the man who builds or cultivates

will not be taxed for the benefit of the idle

land-holder. It is fortunate for the Em

pire at large that the people have endorsed

a policy of colonization at home, in prefer

ence to the delusion of improving their con

dition by taxing their food. The men who

have covered up the productive soil with

title deeds, and rendered it useless, are now

seen in the light of a clearer economic un

derstanding. The old rhyme that contrasts

the man who steals the goose from the com

mon with the mart who steals the common

from the goose has a homely wisdom that

the people are at last appreciating.

THE CHICAGO GAS JOBBERY.

Chicago Record-Herald (ind. Rep.), Feb.

15.—With conditions as they were, the set

tlement was advisable both because it was

a good, practical settlement for the great

army of gas consumers and also because it

was in accord with good public policy.

Chicago Chronicle (Rep.), Feb. 9.—The

Chronicle takes pleasure in saying that the

position of Mayor Dunne in regard to cheap

gas has been creditable to him from the

first. . . . Chicago has been imposed on

in this matter too long already. . . . The

Chronicle has not always found Itself in

sympathy with the ideas of Mayor Dunne,

but in this instance it believes that he Is in

the right, and it does not hesitate to say so.

Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Feb. 13.—The

big gas men have taken advantage of the

public pressure for a lower gas rate. They

have seized the opportunity to voluntarily

reduce the price of gas 15 cents per thou

sand cubic feet In order to secure advan

tages to themselves worth $25,000,000. As

soon as the 85-cent ordinance passed the

Council certain newspapers—in milk-and-

water editorials—began to talk about the

85-cent ordinance being a compromise ordi

nance. The Impression sought to be con

veyed is that the city and the companies

have each given up certain valuable

claims, that each has received some valu

able concessions and that this ordinance

Is an all-around good business bargain.

. . . To call this a compromise ordinance

is simply playing with the English lan

guage. The ordinance is not a compromise.

It is a grant of valuable privileges to the

gas companies of Chicago. If the gas

committee believed, as its report shows,

that 85 cents is a fair price, why did the

committee not recommend an S5-cent ordi

nance, without giving millions of dollars'

worth of additional rights to the gas com

panies?—(Feb. 15).—The Mayor pointed out

in his veto, with convincing logic, that the

85-cent ordinance was so loaded with new

privileges and concessions to the gas com

panies as to more than nullify the benefits

to gas consumers. The 15 cents reduction

was an acknowledged bait to fasten more

firmly the hold of the gas trust upon the

city. Fifty-seven aldermen took advan

tage of this bait to aid the gas trust in its

plot to hold Chicago gas consumers at its

mercy.

ROBERT BAKER'S RESIGNATION*.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem.), Feb.

12.—Evidently the purpose of appointing

Mr. Baker to the office he so quickly re

signed was to bottle him up. The Brooklyn

bosses manifestly calculated that with a

sugar teat in his mouth he could be kept

silent. But they reckoned without their

host. Mr. Baker was just as ready after

his appointment as he had ever been before

to challenge any man or anything which

seemed to invite a challenge, and when his

superior advised him that he would have to

quit talking, he made short work of the

whole business by resigning his office and

preserving his rights as a man and his in

dependence as a citizen. There are too few

Robert Bakers in this country.

POSTAL CENSORSHIP.

Dubuque (la.) Telegraph-Herald (Dem.).

The American Banker is seriously alarmed

at the revelation that, under a clause in our

postal laws, "it is possible at any time for

a perfectly solvent bank, whether organ

ized under State or Federal laws. It matters

not, to be instantly and utterly destroyed

by the officials of the post office department,

and this without right of appeal to any

court of law; in short, without any mode

of redress; the statute as it stands reposing

this sinister and plenary power absolutely

in the hands of that department." . . .

The fear is not groundless. The power of

the post office department conferred by

this section of the postal laws ham been em

ployed to check many notable frauds. So

employed, it is a beneficent weapon. But

it has also been used tyrannously, as the

Banker promises to prove by citing a par

ticular case. The question of whether it

will be used only against the guilty Is not,

however, a pertinent one. The point Is that

it admits despotic power, without recourse

in appeal, without redress. For that rea

son it is foreign to the spirit of all our other

\aws and an outrage on Justice.

IN 00NGEESS.

This report Is an abstract of the Congressional
Record, the ottlclal reponof Congressional proceed
ings, it, includes all matters of general Interest,
and closes with t he last Issue of the Renord at, hand
upon going to press. Page references are to the
pages oi Vol. to of mat publication.

Washington, Feb. 5-10.

Senate.

Consideration of the ship subsidy bill
was resumed on the 5th (p. 2031), but noth
ing of general interest was done on the

6th and 7th. The urgent deficiency bill

being finally considered on the 9th (p. 2253),

Senator Patterson moved to strike out the
clause allowing more than an eight-hour

day for alien labor on the Panama canal

(p. 2257), but his motion was defeated (p.
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2257) and the bill was passed. Adjourn

ment was then taken to the 12th.

House.

The consideration In committee oC the
whole of the Hepburn railroad rate bill

continued on the 5th (p. 2041), £th (p. 2087);
and 7th (p. 2116). On the latter date It was

reported back by committee of the whole

(pp. 2137-2138), and on the 8th was adopted
by 346 ayes to 7 noes (p. 2207). The pension

appropriation bill was then taken up (p.

2208) and passed (p. 2220). On the 9th the
House passed a bill amending the tariff

laws of the Philippines, and adjourned to

the 12th.

Record Notes.—Speech of Representa
tive Williams, of Mississippi, on railroad

rates (p. 2175); text of Senator Patterson's

Democratic caucus resolution (p. 2025);
speech of Representative Burton on rail-,

road rates (p. 2108).

DELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

VANITY FAIR.

For The Public.

Fair ladies walk in brave array,

Ablaze with jewels empire-prized;

And gallants beau them through the play

At half a kingdom's cost devised.

In pleasure's quest they may not flinch,

Though pleasure stales and rest comes

not,

While lands are valued by the inch.

And men are reckoned by the lot.

In silken weariness they pass

The trivial hours of lagging days;

Still others wrestle to amass

Such weight of wealth as makes men gaze,

To gild a cage wherein some finch

May twitter joyless polyglot,

While lands are valued by the inch,

And men are reckoned by the lot.

See, too, the throngs in throbbing streets,

Emaciate, in hunger's gripe.

Too poor to drea/n what sun-kissed sweets

Beneath life's summer skies grow ripe;

Yet oft with hands that vainly clinch,

Stir up foul strife or sullen plot,

While lands are valued by the inch,

And men are reckoned by the lot.

Prince, 'ware the future's awful pinch—

The past has known the like, God wot-

When lands were valued by the inch,

And men were reckoned by the lot.

JOHN STONE PARDEE.

MARSHALL FIELD'S "EARNINGS."

One of the monthly magazines has

been propounding the question: "Can

a man honestly earn 1100,000,00)?'

Marshall Field, of Chicago, Is said to

have amassed more than that amount

and no one has ever assailed his repu

tation for honesty and fair dealing.—

Exchange.

Fourteen years ago last autumn,

Alzina Parsons-Stevens, then deputy

factory inspector by Gov. Altgeld's ap

pointment, found it in her line of duty

to order the burning bale after bale of

women's cheap coats and jackets in

one of the worst infected smallpox

sweatshop huddles in darkest Chi

cago. Mrs. Stevens took the Marshall

Field label from a number of the

bunches and, accompanied by Lester

Hubbard (author of "The Coming Cli

max"—which, by the way, Is coming

fast enough), went directly and con

fronted the merchant prince with

proof of the thing he had denied. He

did not attempt to explain nor excuse.

Pale with wrath and' choking with

rage, he called Mrs. Stevens very bad

names, like "termagant," "no-lady,"

"unsexed woman," and others not so

excellent for print, advising her to go

home and hold her tongue or he would

have her arrested for disturbing the

(his) peace.

Mr. Hubbard reported to the one pa

per that cared or dared to print, that

never before in the history of the

whole labor struggle did a guilty man

take such a magnificent scorching of

sarcasm and denunciation (and those

who knew Mrs. Stevens' gift of lan

guage can well believe it) with no re

buttal but threats, if she dared to

make public the proof of his duplicity

and criminality.

When Mrs. Parsons-Stevens died

some four years ago, she had to her

credit the establishment of the juven

ile court in Chicago; the organization

of the first working woman's union,

and so great record of work along

"Hull House" lines, the new truant

school building was named in her

honor. And Marshall Field died

"worth a hundred million dollars!"

Incidentally, Marshall Field was a

. shareholder and director in the United

States Steel Trust. He "earned"

fnoney in various other corporations.—

San Francisco Star.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Franklin H. Giddings, EL. D., Professor

of Sociology in Columbia University, in the

New York Independent of Feb. 1, 1906.

The newspapers and other monitors

of the public conscience, including the

Independent, are finding pleasant oc

cupation in holding up to view the

late Mr. Marshall Field, of Chicago,

as a good example of many praise

worthy qualities and of honorable

business success. He was.

He was a good example also of some

thing else that was not set forth in

the Independent's interesting editorial

a week ago—a something else really

significant, and at the present moment

deserving of particular consideration.

The career of Mr. Field is being ex

ploited by the organs of capitalism as

a triumphant demonstration that a

"right smart" poor boy by enterprise,

honesty and attention to business may

amass an enormous fortune without

drawing it from any other source than

that wealth which he himself 'by his

productive activity contributes to

mankind. As usual, the organs of

capitalism in their over-conscientious

desire to walk in the narrow path

of truth have inadvertently stumbled

into error. The career of the es

timable Mr. Field was a' convincln'g

demonstration that no man on earth

can possibly amass in his own life

time as much as |100,000,000 without

freely tapping the reservoirs of that

wealth which is created by the brain-

sweat and the muscle-tension of man

kind, rather than by his own individ

ual productivity.

This correction of the record I beg

to submit is important, so let us look

at the facts.

And first, the contention of capital

istic apolegetics. "Here is a man,"

says one of our bravest organs, "the

largest tax-payer in America, whose

estate Is variously estimated at ?100,-

000,000 up, that owned no franchises,

was aided by no invention, sought no

especial privileges, attempted to es

tablish no monopoly, was protected by

no tariff, and, wonderful to relate,

was no tax-dodger." The last item

in this statement I understand is

strictly true, and it shall be counted

to Mr. Field's everlasting credit.

Some other items in the list are not

strictly true.

Mr. Field was aided by one of the

biggest inventions ever made. In fact,

it was the foundation of his fortune. I

refer, of course, to the invention of

the department store, and it happens

that it was not made by Mr. Marshall

Field nor even by one of his salaried

employes, who could have turned it

over to him in exenange for a reward

of merit, as many clever inventors,

employed by millionaires and corpor

ations, turn over their ideas to appre

ciative masters. This particular con

trivance was invented in France, and

was carried to its highest practical

exploitation in the famous Bon Marche

of Paris. There didn't happen to be

any tariff on the idea, so Mr. Field im

ported it.

Having started out with this excel

lent nest egg, Mr. Field did, contrary

to the assertion of our apologist, pro

ceed to profit mightily by our Amer

ican tariff. On almost everything that

he imported, subsequently to the orig

inal invoice of idea, he, like other hon

est merchants, paid heavy duties, and

like other honest merchants he there

upon charged prices for his goods

which included a pretty percentage of

profit upon the duties paid, as well as

upon the original purchase cost.
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Now let us turn to certain incidents

in Mr. Field's career, about which the

apologist has failed to enlighten us,

but which have been fully set forth

in the news columns' of the public

prints.

Mr. Field made a great deal of

money out of his department store,

but not a fortune of $100,000,000 or

more. Many years ago his sagacious

mind began to reflect upon that item

of wealth which the political econo

mist calls "unearned increment." It so

happens that the really desirable parts

of the earth's surface are limited in

area, and as population grows the de

mand for them increases. The narrow

island of Manhattan, for example, is

advantageously situated for commer-

•cial purposes, and a large number of

human beings may be observed here

carrying on various industries and

trades. Little strips of land on the

main thoroughfares have in conse

quence become so valuable that they

are now sold not by the acre or even

by the rood, but as so much a front

foot, in certain instances even at so

much an inch, 'ine men that own

these parcels of land do not them

selves, as Individuals, create Its value,

they only take it. Quite honestly, to

be sure, they take it, because the com

munity, which collectively creates it,

in its wisdom permits any smart man

with a taste for speculation to appro

priate it.

To the alert mind of Mr. Marshall

Field unearned increment, growing

like a banyan tree on Manhattan Is

land, appealed as a source of private

revenue not to be despised. Ten or 12

years ago he began picking up a few

good things on Fifth avenue. Little

by little he acquired adjoining parcels,

until he controlled a frontage of 164

feet on Thirtieth street and 254 on

Thirty-first stret. This property, it is

understood, he leased to Benjamin

Altman for 99 years. In like manner,

and on a yet larger scale, he bought

in his own town. Of the $40,000,000

worth of Chicago property on which

he paid taxes, $30,000,000 was in real

estate. In addition to these invest

ments, Mr. Field had real estate hold

ings in various other States, and he

owned large blocks of stocks and

bonds in corporations holding valuable

franchises conferred by the public.

This correction of the record of Mr.

Field's honorable career is, I wish to

repeat, important from the point of

view of those who -maintain that a

man starting with nothing can in the

United States amass a fortune of many

millions by his own productive effort.

This contention, I venture to submit,

holds out wrong impressions and false

hopes to the American boy who is

"poor but honest." It may leaa mm

into commercial error. If his purpose

is to' get together a little competence

of a hundred million dollars or so, he

should not rely upon his own wealth-

creating powers. He will find it much

safer to look about him for wealth

created by the enterprise of the com

munity, and with the assistance of

trustworthy legal counsel find ways of

tapping it, through franchises and

other privileges created by competent

legislative authority, and through ad

vantages offered by our perfectly legal

real estate system.

UNCLE SAMS LETTERS TO JOHN

BULL.

Printed from the Original MS.

Dear John: Did you ever hear of

the hazing of Billy Mason? By the

United States' Senate? I know noth-

in' about it myself. Man alive! I

hain't hardly been in the Senate since

the Civil War, but the boys tell it this

way: Several years back Billy Mason

went down to the Senate from the

great State of Illinoy. He had some

reputation as a talker, Billy had, and

he ran bunt up agin the Senate rule

that freshmen must keep quiet the first

year.

You see, my early Senate claimed'

some big men, like Webster and

Hayne, and some with lofty ideals,

like Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts,

and Lyman Trumbull, of Illinoy.

They cast a halo over the bulldin', so

you could see the dome of the capitol

on a dark night. I guess they rely on

electricity now.

Well, the result is that a senator

once elected feels as fine as a brass

box. He's a Webster, a Benton, a

Sumner and a railroad company, all

in one. He takes on the pomp of a

college senior and—hazes the fresh

men. The first year the newly elected

senator must worship In silence. If

he speaks to business, the senators

lay up their things and seek the cloak

room. He has no audience. That

fetches the most of 'em. The Senate

laid it out for Billy. They hadn't met

Billy Mason yet. Now Billy Mason is

a portly man, the papers say, genial

and kindly In manner, modest as a

locomotive headlight and retirin' as

the cowcatcher. Some men talk eas

iest when they stand; Billy stands

easiest when he talks, but he is an

amiable man and has no objection to

others speakin' in the chinks of time

ne is not usin' himself.

Well, the great hay-doors of the

Senate were opened, and Illinoy, in

the person of William E. Mason (his

real name is Billy), passed in. Wide,

woolly and western, and walkin' with a.

cane, he paced down the Senate aisles,

and liked it. He glanced at the gal

leries, saw it was good and took pos

session.

Finally the time came. Mason of

Illinoy arose to address the Senate.

Had the doomed man not heard the

rule? The senators began to rid up

their desks to leave.

Now, where the rest of the Senate

was, made really mighty little differ

ence to Billy, for there never was a

Senate yet in this world that Billy

Mason couldn't run himself. Give him

the reporters and he'd ask no favors,

but he hated to see tue senators take

on airs and lose his jokes. So he

tnrew them one as a sample:

"You all know how we got here?"

says Billy, grinning around; and that

one sentence knocked/ the pins from

under the entire Senate of the United

States. How they got there! Was

there a man of them who had got there

without bribery and corruption or

fraud? Why, the glow of tne hell fires

was yet on the wings of those radiant

ones, fresh minted into senatorial an

gels at the forge-heats of legislative

barter and sale of graft and the peo

ple's perquisites. Should they condi

tion him—him, Billy Mason ;

"You all know how we got here?"

says Billy, pleasantly.

In awe of that Senate? He was the

big, jovial schoolmaster who had

caught tiie boys naughty, and was en

joying their discomfiture before he

"licked the' hide off'n 'em." "You all

know how we got here," says Billy,

genially—and they never denied it

The cloakroom! Well, It had lost

its charm. Here was a man telling

jokes, and where was the good of

stirring a speaker to particulars who

as yet had only dealt in generalities?

Anyhow, what could affect a man of

such serene confidence that he could

jeer the holy Senate, punch its royal

ribs and joke it on how it got there?

The Senate remained.

William the Silent? No, that was

another man, dead 400 years. This

one talked. I don't know If he was

sincere. Billy was elected a Repub

lican, but, like the minister's way

ward son gone wrong, he knew of holy

things and he talked them into that

devoted band. The Senate was Repub
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lican, and the Republicans had left

the narrow way and were on the broad

road to Imperialism. They had taken

the job of overthrowin' the Boer and

Philippine republics. Billy threw In

hot shot and heavy, and called the

sinners home. Lincoln Republican

ism, Jeffersonian democracy, Declara

tion of Independence, and the beati

tudes of Christ, he talked them all;

but nothin' was so fetchin' to that

Senate as the Mephistophelean leer,

""You all know how we got here."

We've been havin' a new song in

this country. Don't know as you ever

heard it. "Everybody works at our

house but father"—"but my old man."

It can't be sung or whistled any more

now, they tell me, for the old man's

got a job; but thinkin' ain't barred, I

guess. I mind the time well when

everybody didn't have to keep scratch-

In' so close to pile up these great for

tunes, for that is all this stir amounts

to. That's all we get, a bare llvin' for

all, and a fortune for a few. The old

Egyptians built big pyramids for their

kings; the Americans build big for

tunes for theirs, and neither ever had

sense enough to say: "We'll allow no

more big pyramids built and no more

big fortunes gathered, but all live

along comfortable and even-like.

Tisn't necessary that thousands should

toil years to haul a mile of stones to

build a tomb for a king, when a cart

load will do; nor for thousands to

slave for years to build a fortune that

some gambler will use against them In

boosting real estate, or wheat, or rail

roads, that the same people must buy."

When people all catch on, it will be

as hard to build up a modern big for

tune as it would be now to build an

Egyptian big pyramid. People won't

stand for it. It's obstructive to com

fort. It'll be another lost art.

Yes, in the old days we didn't work

so close, we didn't work the children

so much. They had time to play and

go to school, i^aw me, how I laughed

40 year ago at that Irish song a-ratin'

pigs above the children:

But»childer are not pigs, you know;

• They cannot pay the rlnt.

'Tain't so blame funny, come to

think about it, neither. American

children do it now! They do! They

have reached the level of the Irish

pig of 40 years ago; they pay the rent

Have to stay home from school to do

it. Many a father couldn't pay his

rent but for what his children bring

In. 'Tain't fair to the child! Do you

suppose, John, the great Republican

party could have really gone wrong?

It's the party of Lincoln, John. It

freed the slaves, and I've stood by it

for many a year; but sometimes—

sometmes I have misgivin's. Either

so, or that blame poetry machine puts

things into my head. When you get

one, John, get a plute machine, you'll

like the sentiments better. They stuck

me with one with democratic wheels

in it, I'm most sure. I chucked the

general subject in for enlightenment,

and it churned out this:

UNDER THE UPAS TREE.

Under the Upas tree, under the G. O. P.,

Everybody works for father, under the

G. O. P.,

Tommy and Lilly, and Sadie and Billy,

The cat ran away or she.

Too, would have to work for father,

Under the G. O. P.

UNCLE SAM.

REMINISCENCES OF WILLIAM

LLOYD GARRISON.

William Lloyd Garrison was born in New-

buryport, Mass., December, 1805, and the

one hundredth anniversary of his birth was

commemorated in New York by the Peo

ple's Institute. Charities and Commons

for January 6, from which we reprint Dr.

Conway's article, says that "it was fitting

that this meeting should be held in the

Cooper Union Hall, a traditional platform,

whence Lincoln as well as Garrison spoke

during the Civil War, and it was a priv

ilege for those present to be able to hear the

contemporary and friend of Garrison, Mon-

cure D. Conway. Dr. Conway, now nearly

74, tall, slightly stooping, with foil white

beard and hair, made an impressive figure

upon the platform. Whatever may be one's

estimate of the cause with which Garrison

threw in his lot, there was much of Interest

in Dr. Conway's graphic description of the

personality of this reformer In the fifties.

The accompanying article by Dr. Conway

embodies his address, and contains some

points not in it."

Fifty-six years ago, living with my

father, a large slaveholder in Virginia,

I was at 18 appointed to the proud po

sition of secretary to a Southern Rights

association—the earliest in that re

gion. Our object was to resent and re

sist the attacks of one William Lloyd

Garrison and his allies on Southern

institutions. We did not object much

to disunlonism; we rather inclined to

that ourselves, but Garrison was de

nouncing slavery itself—the immediate

jewel of our soul. But also I had

been brought up to believe in the

Declaration of Independence, which

says, "all men are created equal,"—

which so many people twist into "all

men are born free and equal," which

is nonsense. I found.it necessary to

reconcile slavery with the Declaration

of Independence, and wrote an essay

on that subject. That essay is now

in my house, and I am here. That es

say was never printed, but it was so

convincing that I had no more to do

with Southern rights associations, but

found my way to Boston and to the

side of William Lloyd Garrison—whose

diabolical horns, once so visible to my

Virginia eyes, had turned to a halo.

In my small way I worked at his side,

and it is because I am one of the

few left of those who served the anti-

slavery cause at that time that I am

summoned from my retreat to give

you some memories and impressions of

the man.

It was on May 5, 1853, that I first

met Garrison. It was at a grand banquet

in Boston, given to John P. Hale, who

had just lost his seat In the United

States Senate through his courage In

resisting the aggressions of slavery.

The chief representatives of the rad

ical movement which afterward de

veloped the Republican party were on

the stage. I remember there were

Senators Sumner and Wilson, Anson

Burlingame (who afterward married

Hale's daughter), Cassius M. Clay,

John Jiiy, Horace Mann, J. G.

Palfrey, the historian, and Ralph

Waldo Emerson.

After some speeches were made the

large assembly clamored for Garrison,

and Dr. Palfrey, who presided, with

evident delight asked Garrison to

speak. Then Garrison arose—tall,

slender, blonde, and though nearing

50 years, youthful In appearance. Po

litically Garrison was alone in the

hall, but he was there because of his

respect for the courage with which

Hale had confronted slavery in the

Senate. The crowd of men and wom

en welcomed Garrison with loud ap

plause as he arose, and I remarked

that all of those distinguished consti

tutional reformers looked on the dis-

unionist with eyes beaming with grati

tude. Garrison was their pioneer!

Garrison felt the cordiality around

him, and spoke in a sympathetic way.

Turning to Senator Hale, he said:

"We are this evening all Hale fellows

well met. We have it our own way.

I do not believe there is in this vast

assembly a single pro-slavery person—

indeed I will put it to vote: all who

are in favor of the immediate and

everlasting overthrow of slavery will

say 'aye.' " There was a universal

shout of "ayes," but when he called

for the "noes" one or two responded,

not understanding amid the laughter

the question put. Garrison said: "If

those noes are from Democrats, they

will come over and make the decision
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unanimous, as the Democrats must al

ways be on the popular side." He

afterwards in a more serious vein, but

still humorous tone, said: "Gentle

men, if you have been so fortunate as

to find a Union worth preserving, cling

to it with all your souls. I have not

been so fortunate. With a price set

upon my head In one State, outlawed

In the South for my hatred of slavery,

you will pardon me if I am somewhat

lacking in loyalty to the existing

Union."

One day I was conversing with Em

erson about the anti-slavery leaders,

and he remarked on Garrison's uncon

sciousness. "Wendell Phillips," said

Emerson, "knows the value of every

word he utters, but Garrison doesn't

seem to think of style or effect."

On reflection I was not quite certain

whether Emerson referred to Gar

rison's self-effacement before his cause,

or to the extreme vehemence of his

censures, or to both. Some one spoke

to Emerson disparagingly of Garrison,

saying: "He is a man of one idea."

Emerson replied: "It Isn't everybody

that has one."

However severe Garrison's language

might be, his voice was not stormy;

his calmness was indeed impressive,

especially in those days of outrage on

freedom in Kansas and of slave hunt

ing in tho North, when pious people

were uttering oaths, not sham damns,

but solemn ones. Parker Pillsbury,

once an orthodox preacher, in one of

his powerful speeches lifted his hand

and his face toward Heaven, and de

clared: "The 'Democratic party is the

God-damndest party that ever exist

ed."

All who heard this or heard of It

felt like saying to Parker Pillsbury:

"Thank you!" There was a genuine

feeling that the recording angel would

leave that oath till it was blotted out

by Democratic tears.

About that time Garrison enraged

people far and wide by publicly burn

ing the United States Constitution at

Framingham Grove. That was on

July 4, 1854. After burning the Bos

ton court judgment that had just re

turned Anthony Burns to slavery he

held up the Constitution, read from it

the pro-slavery clauses, struck a match

and burned it to ashes. Then he said:

"Let all the people say amen." There

were hisses mingled with the anions,

but there stood Garrison beaming upon

us, not excited in face, word or ges

ture. It was the most picturesque

thing I ever saw. It was Jeremiah

the Prophet breaking the earthen bot

tle, and saying: "Thus salth the Lord

of Hosts: even so will I break this

people!"

I was occasionally troubled by the

severity of Garrison's language con

cerning the guilt of slavery, feeling

that the slave-holders were as much

the victims of slavery as their slaves.

I knew well that the Southern whites

were as good-hearted as people else

where.. But Rev. Samuel J. May told me

that Gar/ison's wrath was meant only

for the Northern abettors of slavery.

May said that many years before when

Garrison could speak only on Boston

Common, he had himself gone up to

him and said: "Mr. Garrison, you are

too violent—you are on fire!" and

Garrison had replied: "I have reason

to be on Are, for I have icebergs around

me to melt!"

I have my own theory of Garrison's

wrathful language. In the outset he

was an orthodox preacher, and when

he became himself a prophet he often

used the language of the Biblical

prophets. It was in Scriptural phrases,

"the wrath of the lamb," the "fierce

ness of the dove." In such phrases

as "'covenant with Death and agree

ment with Hell," his constant descrip

tion of the Constitution, and in other

quotations from the Bible, he was

transferring ancient denunciations of

stiff-necked Jews to stiff-necked Amer

ican oppressors. Garrison became

unorthodox, even defending Paine, but

the prophetic fire remained in him un

til the Union War broke out. In that

he recognized the fulfillment of . all

the prophecies. Garrison was a non-

resistant; if Jefferson Davis had

slapped him personally upon one

cheek, he would certainly have turned

the other rather than have personally

injured Davis. But the non-resistant

doctrine of that day was mainly a

personal principle; it did > not hold

that Almighty God was a non-resist

ant, and Garrison saw in that war a

Divine day of judgment.

There never was a happier agitator

than Garrison. His home was beau

tiful; his sympathetic wife and chil

dren were always outdoing the mobs

that tried to make him a martyr. He

was musical, and they were all sing

ers. I remembered their voices just

now when the young people were

singing the old hymn, "Christmas,"

which he so much loved, and to the

words he loved (Doddridge's) "Awake

my soul, stretch every nerve," but

which I always' associate with one of

the original verses of that Christmas

carol:

Fear not, the angel cried (for dread

Had seized their troubled mind),

Glad tidings of great Joy I bring

To you and all mankind!

For myself I could not see with Gar

rison any Divine judgment in the war.

War is the sum of all villainies. In

that dreadful four years with its half

million slaughtered men—chiefly the

young flower of our nation—war sur

passed a century of slavery in cruel

ties and horrors from which we have

never recovered.

On January 14, 1862, Garrison spoke

from Cooper Union and said:

Slavery Is a thunderbolt in the hands of

the traitors to smite the government to the

dust. That thunderbolt might be seized

and turned against the rebellion with fatal

effects, and at the same time without in

jury to the South. ... I am as much

interested In the safety and welfare of

the slave-holders, as brother men, as I am

in the liberation of their poor slaves; for we

are all the children of God, and should

strive to promote the happiness of all.

Soon after he appealed to Abraham

Lincoln: •

Sir, the power Is in your hands as Presi

dent of the United States and commander-

in-chief of the army and navy. Do your

duty; give to the slaves their liberty by

proclamation, as far as that can give if,

and if the North shall betray you, and pre

fer the success of the rebellion to the

preservation of the Union, let the dread

responsibility be hers, but stand with God

and freedom on your side, come what may!

Had Garrison's plea been heeded

there would have been no cemetery of

slaughtered soldiers at Gettysburg or

anywhere else. Had the gun fired on

Sumter been replied to by a procla

mation of freedom to every slave, car

rying the land of refuge from Canada

to the Ohio river and the Potomac,

every "rebel" would have been

chained to his home, and even then

that could not have prevented the end

of slavery. As if on our knees we

entreated the president to save' the

confederates by sacrificingslavery. But

there was revealed then the astound

ing fact that such a divinity hedged

about property in man that it must

be the last 'thing touched. For near

ly two years our generals were sent

South with the virtual order—Kill

the Southerners, burn their homes and

towns, their cotton and crops," deso;

late their lands, but beware—0 be

ware—of liberating a Negro! Slavery

was still a giant, liberty a child, and

what we witnessed was:

Blind Authority beating with his staff

The child that would have led him.

After the war Garrison entered upon

peaceful years. Toward the close of

his life he visited England, and it

was delightful to see all who remained
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of the old toilers for emancipation

gathered around him, and listening to

his charming speeches. We had the

happjness of receiving him in our

home in London, and of introducing

to him a company of young people.

He was then past his three-score-and-

ten years, but his form was erect and

an immortal youth shone in his eyes.

Never did we forget that picture of

the "happy warrior" out in the gar

den amid the flowers, with the Eng

lish maidens clustered around him,

the roses in their cheeks flushing as

they listened to his memories. He

told us then that the highest compli

ment he ever received came from the

eminent English anti-slavery leader,

Buxton, who said: "What! You are

William Lloyd Garrison? Why, I al

ways supposed you were a black

man."

That was the last I ever saw of

William Lloyd Garrison. He was

happy even in his death. He never

lived to witness the rise of race hatred

and lynchings and burnings of Ne

groes alive in the South, attesting

once more that the sword never has

done—never can do—clean and noble

work, it did not do that in our so-

called war of independence, which be

gan the work of lynching, and made

more than 200,000 citizens seek refuge

from violence in Canada and Europe,

and which was the cause of those con

cessions to slavery in our Constitution

which led to the slaughter of half a

million of our best men. Garrison

never lived to see the Cult of the

Sword bequeathed by the Union war,

nor to suffer the heartbreak of see

ing the nation he supposed identified

with liberty and peace purchasing

twice as many colored people as Lin

coln proclaimed free and holding them

in virtual slavery by military pow

er. Thai which is done by violence

is but half done, said Milton, and to

day he would add that they who com

mit and those that suffer the vio

lence are undone, in a sense. Every

war must have its sequel of deterio

ration.

Previous to women's voting, polling

places were often located In untidy

and most unsuitable places. Since the

advent of women in politics, polling-

booths are erected In cleaner and re

spectable localities, and profanity in

and near the booths has disappeared.

This improved environment we be

lieve to be an external expression of

cleaner political methods, for prima

ries, conventions, and legislative halls

are more orderly, personal abuse of

opposing candidates is less frequent,

and the machine politician IsTfaFTess

in evidence than formerly.—Mrs.

Susan Riley Ashley, Denver, Col.

Gen. Grant records a good story

that used to amuse him greatly of a

certain rough carpenter who accom

panied "Stonewall" Jackson in many

of his marches.

On one occasion, when he was mak

ing a rapid movement, he came to

u deep stream; the bridge had been

burned, and it was necessary it should

be restored as soon as possible.

Jackson sent for his engineers' and

the carpenter, telling them what was

required, and the engineers retired

tc. their tents to prepare their plans.

Two hours later the carpenter re

ported:

"Gineral, that bridge is finished,

but them picters ain't come yet."—

Exchange.

Little Mary's big sister was engaged

to Mr. Brown, who was away on an out

ing trip with Mary's brother. Her la

ther was writing to his son and pros

pective son-in-law, and asked the little

girl if she had a message to send to Mr.

Brown.

"What shall I say, papa," asked she.

"Why." said the father, "I believe it

is the fashion to send your love."

Some minutes later her father in

quired: "And what shall 1 say to Broth

er Tom?"

"Well," replied the little miss, with

a sigh, '"you may send my fashionable

love to Mr. Brown and my re'al love to

Brother Tom."—Philadelphia Ledger.

The telephone company's lost lots of money

And though the wolf howls at its door.

It's after a franchise—you may think it

funny—

To give it a chance to lose more.

—Chicago Dally News.

BOOKS

A PEACE PROPOSITION.

Autobiography of Moncure D. Conway,

Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Boston—Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

At the conclusion of his two-volume

autobiography, issued some time ago by

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Moncure D.

Conway offers this plan for ending war:

"That the friends of peace and justice

shall insist on the demand that every

declaration of war shall be regarded as a

sentence of death by one people on an

other, and shall be made only after a full

and formal judicial inquiry and trial at

which the accused people shall be fair

ly represented. This was suggested to

me by my old friend Professor Newman,

who remarked that no war in history

had been preceded by a judicial trial of

the issue. A declaration of war is the

most terrible of sentences; it sentences

a people to be slain and mutilated, their

women to be widowed, their children to

be orphaned, their cities burned, their

commerce destroyed. The real motives

of every war are unavowed and un-

avowable: let them be dragged into the

light! No war would ever occur after a

fair judicial trial by a tribunal in any

country open to its citizens."

And the author withdraws with the

final invocation: "Implore peace, O my

reader, from whom I now part. Im

plore peace, not of deified thunder

clouds, but of every man, woman and

child thou shalt meet. Do not mere

ly offer the prayer: 'Give peace in

our time,' but do thy part to answer

it. Then, at least, though the world

be at strife, there shall be peace in

thee."

The action of Conway himself, whose

career, begun in the stormy days pre

ceding the civil war, was influenced

more or less by this spirit. A strong

anti-slavery man, though a "Virginian

born of a slave-holding ancestry, he

worked strenuously for the peaceful

emancipation which he believed pos

sible. In the belief that evil could

be conquered only by the regeneration

of the evil-doer, he saw iru the raid

of John Brown but an insane chal

lenge and bloody sacrifice to the God

of War. He criticises freely the de

lay of the administration in proclaim

ing freedom to the slaves, who, held

in bondage, were supplying the rebel

lion its chief power and substance.

Even the purchase of every man, wom

an and child in slavery would have

cost in money far less than our long,

wretched conflict from whose heart

breaking losses and moral degrada-

THIS MAY MEAN YOU

The suggestion here made

relates to an important work of

the present year, and every

interested reader should give it

immediate attention.

All who have not already done

so are requested to send at once

to the publishers the names and

addresses (with occupation,

where it can be given ) of all

those in their vicinity, men and

women, who are believers in, or

sympathizers with, single tax

principles, whether actively so

or not. Blanks will be sent

where desired.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO
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A POLICY IS KNOWN BY ITS SUPPORTERS.

Mr. Chicago—The ticket that suits HIM is a good ticket for me to vote against.

tions we are suffering yet. Difficult

as it may be for the passionate man

of war, believing in the sacredneas of

his so-called battles for freedom, to

re: iust himself to a new point of

vit.f, it is none the less good for him

to coolly go over the facts and argu

ments of the peace man in the light of

subsequent events.

Equally helpful to the growth of

charity may it be for the churchman

and religionist to follow Conway's

frank recital of his evolution from

Methodism to Unitarianism, rational

ism and free thought, where, in seem

ing unconsciousness to himself, he

bowed his learned head before the

blank wall that impeded his deeper,

fuller vision into the mysteries of

life. xle appears to be waiting yet

the opening of a spiritual sense to

things that have struck his rational

mind as unveriflable superstitions and

human misrepresentations of a just

and perfect God. There remains for

him yet an advance which shall open

to his large, liberal, brilliant mind

the celestial vistas of a life at whose

portal he already stands. Whoever

has cleared away the rubbish of re

ligious falsities must soon or late

come into the glory of the true light.

But however the reader of Moncure

D. Conway's autobiography may cavil

at his heresies, declining, perhaps, to

take him always at his own valuation,

the absorbing interest of his 900 oc

tavo pages must be conceded. His

close relations with the galaxy of

shining lights in literature and science,

and his keen analysis of character as

he freely discusses the movements of

his time, all together constitute a

charm which tends rather to stimulate

one's own judgment, than to subject

it to thp opinions of the strong, sin

cere writer.

A. L.. MUZZEY.

PAMPHLETS

In "Class Struggles in America"

(Kerr & Co., Chicago. Second edi

tion revised and enlarged), Mr. A.

M. Simons, editor of The Interna

tional Socialist Review, skillfully

Society for Ethical Culture

Free Lecture Course

Sunday Mornings at II O'clock,

Steinwaj Hail, 17 E. Van Buren St., Chicago

B. C. STICKNEY

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Patents and Trade Marks

Expert in Patent Causes

152 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK

SUBJECTS I

Feb. 18. Bushido—The Soul of jHpan. By
Prof. Toyokichi lyenaga, of University
of Chicago.

Feb. 25. The Power of an Idea. By Rev.
Herbert S. Bigelow, of Cincinnati, O.

March 4. Mr. Wm. Kent of the Municipal
Voters' League. Subject will be an
nounced later.
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discusses the evolution of American

history in accordance with the class

theory of "scientific socialism."

JOSEPH McDONOUGH

"Ye Olde Booke Man" •
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BOOKSELLER and IMPORTER

39 and 41 Columbia St, Albany, N. Y.
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AN OPPORTUNITY

WANTED—Capable men with stroBR church
connections and interested in economics, to
organize and manage a lecture course in resi
dent city. For basis of compensation and full
particulars, address

F. H. MONROE, Manager. 610 Stelmray Hall, CHICAGO

AN OPPORTUNITY

WANTED—A Presbyterian Mission,

located in a growing- town in the

central west, desires a young ener

getic minister who believes in the

philosophy of Henry George. A most

excellent opportunity for the right

man. Address ABC, care THE PUBLIC
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American progress is ascribed to con

flict's of class interests in which ideals

of conscience have played no effec

tive part. The impending conflict,

referred to as "the last class strug

gle,' is assumed to be between the

class interests of plutocracy on the

one hand and of the working class on

the other.

. PERIODICALS

The Bulletin of the Bureau of La

bor (Washington) for November

opens with a story of labor conditions

in Porto Rico, by Walter E. Weyl;

and this is followed by a document

ary history of the early organizations

of printers, by Ethelbert Stewart.

The World To-Day (Chicago) a

magazine which has been greatly im

proved, gives place in the February

number to a brief paper by H. Charl

ton Basrian, the biologist, on spon

taneous generation. It is somewhat

significant of a narrow scientific hori

zon thai a scientist who acknowledges

so idealistic a concept as the univer

sality of law, should see no other ex

planation of the origin of life than

miraculous creation on the one hand

or materialistic evolution on the other.

In the February To-Morrow (Chi

cago) , Herman Kuehn writes pleasantly

of the doctrine that no one has rights,

which isn't so startling as it sounds;

for what he seems to imply is that

while a right to life or liberty does not

exist, neither does a right to take

away life or liberty. Thus by deny

ing all rights, an ideal condition of

life would result. Other contribu

tors are Dr. Allen A. Wesley, with

an exce'lent paper on the "Niagara

Movement" among Negroes; and J. J.

McManaman writes with genuine com

mon sense of the "bad boy" problem.

Frederic Trevor Hill, continuing in

the February Century his account of

Lincoln the Lawyer, tells some very

interesting characteristics of the great

man. "He disliked," writes Mr. Hill,

"everything connected with the drudg

ery of legal routine;' bated drawing the

declarations and pleas, despised the

artificialities and refinements which

were even then beginning to creep into

the pleadings, and disregarded forms

whenever it was possible." The only

attempt he ever made to relieve the

disorder of his papers, Mr. Hill tells

us, was to write on one of the bun

dles: "When you can't find it any

where else, look in this."—J. H. D.

The Winter number of the Single

Tax Review (New York) is a sym

posium if.sue. Among the contribu

tors are such single tax names as

William Lloyd Garrison, Lawson

Purdy, Frank C. Mills, Henry George,

Jr., Louis F. Post, Ernest H.

Crosby, ex-Congressman Baker, O. R

Trowbridge, W. A. Douglass and

Charles H. Ingersoll. The opening

THE PORTRAIT OF

Tom L. Johnson

FRAMED OR

UNFRAMED

The excellent half-tone portrait

of Tom L. Johnson, which accom

panied THE PUBLIC of January 0,

11)00, as a supplement, will be fur

nished on heavy artist's proof paper

11x14, without printing except fac

simile signature, delivered postpaid

in mailing tube, for 50 cents. This

edition of the portrait is intended

for those who wish to frame it.

We will furnish the same portrait,

neatly framed complete in ebony,

and boxed for shipment, for 81.00,

carriage extra.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building . . . CHICAGO
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of the Remington Typewriter
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emphasized again and again

in every new model since the

invention of the writing

machine.

NEW MODELS

NOW READY
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Remington Typewriter
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fftVlent housekeeper. Such
one 1» our

12-in. Slicing Knife

sent prepaid

for $1.50

All live dealers sell Wilcuts.or we will send
prepaid, for 40e., a 6-inch, or for 65c., an 8-
Inch butcher knife. OurSpecial

$5.00 Kitchen Assortment of Knives

Includes 6-inch butcher knife, 10-inch steak
knife, 6-inch boning knife. 12-inch ham
sllcer, 6-inch French Cook's knife, 4&-lnch
kitchen knife. 8-inch bread knife, 4-inch
fruit knife and 4-inch paring knife.
This forms a complete assortment of
'* sharp edged " knives for the kitchen. No
equal sum spent otherwise will yield one-
half the usefulness, pleasure and conven
ience to housekeeper or cook. Your money
back I j. not perfectly satisfied. Send for
catalog u.

Wilkinson Shear 4 Cutlery
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Natural Taxation

An Inquiry into the Practicability,
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paper, by Oliver R. Trowbridge, au

thor of Bi-Socialism, is a strong and

timely suggestion for a frank acknowl

edgment by single taxers that the

single tax is not wholly an individual

istic philosophy, but that while indi

vidualistic as to private functions, it 13

socialistic as to the land and public

utilities.

Ernest Crosby contributes to the

American Federationlst for February a

rebuko, kindly, though severe, of Dis

trict Attorney Jerome for urging that

judges be appointed, and for life. In

cidentally. Mr. Jerome himself comes

in for the well-merited criticism that

his "admirable activities have dis

ported themselves upon the surface,"

he having never shown "the slightest

inclination to strike at the real root

of our social and political evils." Mr.

Crosby thinks it a great pity that Mr.

Jerome's "fine executive abilities are

not guided by a deeper insight into

things us they are." And so it is a

pity.

Dan Beard is making of Recreation

(New York), a magazine that is well

adapted, we should suppose, to excit

ing the interest of sportsmen. Any

one would be interested, were there not

so much to suggest the satirical anec

dote about its being a "fine day, let's

go out and kill something." But in

the February number there is a fine

sketch, only a paragraph in length,

but with three illustrations true to

life, entitled "Photographing Prairie

Dogs," by Charles Turpln, which

shows by .suggestion, rather than pre

cept, how much more fun there must

be in getting acquainted with wild ani

mals and shooting them with a cam

era than in pursuing them with dogs

and shooting them with guns.

The Avena is making such rapid

strides forward that one might say of

each n.imber that it is better than the

one before. This is strictly true of

ever number since Albert Brandt took

over its publication and B. O. Flower

resumed his original place in editorial

charge. An especially interesting, as

well as valuable paper in the Febru

ary number, is a conversation, from

Mr. Flower's pen, between himself and

Markham, the poet, on "Democracy's

Call to Statesmanship." Allan L. Ben

son contributes "A Socialist's Reply to

John Moody." It is a thoughtful pa

per, in which we are pleased to recog

nize the writer's acceptance of the idea

that the antithesis of competition is

monopoly. To most socialists co-

operatloi-. seems the opposite of com

petition, but the true antithesis is, as

Mr. Benson makes it, monopoly. Co

operation may operate through mo

nopoly, as in slavery, or through com

petition, as in free trade; but the less

the monopoly the less the slavery, and

the freer the trade the greater the

equality.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Arrangements have been perfected for an
excellent course of lectures to be Riven under
the auspices of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Henry George Lecture Association at Lecture
Hall, 732 Fine Arts Building, 203 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago.

Saturday, Feb. 17.— Ernest Howard Crosby

"Win. Lloyd Garrison."

Monday, Feb. 26. — Prof. Lee Francis Lybarger

"Land, Labor and Wealth."

Monday, March 5.—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow

"The Newton of Political Science.''

Monday, March 12.—James Speed

" Stereopticon.'1

Monday, March 19.—J. W. Bengough

"Cartoonist,"

Monday, March 26.—Mary Florence Stevens

"Lecture and Song Recital.'"

Monday, April 2.—John Z. White

"Henry George.''

Monday, April 9.—Marion Ckur Wentworth—
Interpretative Readtr
"The Sunken Bell," by Gerhart Hauptmau.

Course Tickets, $1 .00. Single Admission, 25c.

Dr. Anna M. Lund, Sec'y,

Masonic Temple. Phone 3691 Central

Nellie Carlin. Chairman,

1212 Ashland Block. Phone 925 Central

ANNOUNCEMENT

Arrangements have been com

pleted for an eastern tour of the

following group of speakers:

Mr. Hamlin Oakland

Rev. Herbert S. Bic.elow

Marion Craic, Wentwoktu,

Interpretative Reader

John X. White

For dates, terms, etc., address

F. H. Monroe. Mgr.,

610 Steinway Hall. Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE

Fairhope Hotel, with furnishings

and fixtures. Will sell to a friend

of the colony's policy only. No

others need apply.

The Fairhope Hotel is situated on

a bluff forty feet above the water's

edge directly overlooking the bay,

and is one of the most beautiful and

attractive hotel sites in America.

It has a high class trade and docs a

good and growing business. Has

a tine reputation among traveling

men. Address

E. S. KOSS. Fairhope, Ala.

TAINTED GOLD

TAINTED GOLD

A criticism of ,l Rocky 'a'' $100,000 gift to

the Heathen. Send 10 cents lo

ARIEL PRESS CO., Westwood, Mass.,

FOR THIS LITTLE BOOK

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

BANQUET TO

MR. J. W. BENGOUGH,

OF TORONTO

New Items of Interest

The members and friends of

the Henry George Lecture Asso

ciation will tender a banquet to

Mr. J. W. Bengough, the car

toonist of The Public and

lecturer on the staff of the

"Association," on Friday, March

2, 1906, at 6:30 P. M., in the

banquet hall of the Auditorium,

Chicago.

Mr. Hamlin Garland will be

Toastmaster.

The Committee on Toasts and

Speakers is composed of : Ham

lin Garland. Wallace Rice, Louis

F. Post, W. Chas. Tanner and

Trumbull White.

The list of speakers includes

John T. McCutcheou. W. D.

Nesbit, Rev. E. Beach, Rev.

Herbert S. Bigelow, and Prof.

Lee Francis Lybarger.

The Chairman of the Recep

tion Committee is Miss Leonora

Beck.

Further announcements will

be made next week.

For further particulars address

F. H. Monroe. Pres.

610 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.

A tine pair of lace curtains for selling six
boxes of my celebrated Kace Cream, very
tine to keep the skin soft and in a health?
condition : sells at 25 cents per box. or sell

30 packets of my choice flower seeds at 5
rents per packet, Pansics. Asters, Balsams,
Mignonette, Candy Tuft, etc.. or 15 one
ounce packets fine mixed Sweet Peas at 10
cents per ounce. Your name and address
gels any one of the three lots. When sold
send me the B.50 and I will Immediately
send you the elegant pair of lace curtains,
all charges paid, or, If you prefer, a good
fountain pen.

Miss Mattie DeMott,

2638 - 3rd Ave., South

L. B. 209, Minneapolis, Minn.

Portraits of Tolstoy

We have a very limited number of

separate half-tone prints of the full

length portrait of Tolstoy appearing

in our new illustrated edition of

Tolstoy's "A Great Iniquity."

These prints are on heavy paper,

9xSy%, suitable for framing. While

the supply lasts we will send them

for ten cents each, postpaid.

The PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

Firit National Bank Building, CHICAGO

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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The Best Course

of Reading on the

SINGLE TAX

Introductory

THE PROPHET OF SAN FRANCISCO.

By Louis F. Post. 16mo, bound in cart

ridge paper. 60 pages, 20 cents, postpaid; 10

copies, si. 00 postpaid.

"Philosophy

AND POVERTY. By

Henry George. Popular edition, l'imo. 568

panes, cloth. $100; by mill. $1.12. Paper, 50

cents: by mail, 62 cents. Anniversary edition,

with introduction by Henry George, Jr.. and

unpublished documents left by Henry George,

12ino, cloth, 568 pages, $1.00; by mail, $1.12.

Fiscal Aspects

NATURAL TAXATION. By Tliomw

ii. Nlniirnuiii. 12mo. 268 pages, cloth, $1.00;

by mail, f 1.08. Paper, 50 cents, by mail,

55 cents.

Ethics

THE CONDITION OF LABOR. By

Heury George. Published as a part of

THE LAND QUESTION, which volume

contains three short works; (I) A brochure

of seventeen short chapters entitled, "The

Land Question." (2) "Property in Land." a

passage-at-arms with the Duke of Argyle.

(S) "The Condition of Labor." an open letter

to Pope Leo XIII in reply to the Pope'sency-

cllcal letter on "the condition of labor." 12mo,

865 pages, cloth, $1.00: by mail. $1.12. Paper,

50 cents; by mail. 63 cents. Also published

as a part of THE SHORTEST liOAD TO

THE SINGLE TAX. l6mo, paper. 134 pages,

10 cents, postpaid; 12 copies for $1.00,

postpaid.

Graphic Exposition

THE SINGLE TAX. By Louis F. Post.

With colored charts and illustrative notes.

I'-'mo, paper, 102 pages, 25 cents, postpaid.

Incidental

SOCIAL PRO l( Lie .tin. By Henry

George. 12mo, 288 pages, cloth. $1.00; by

mail, $1.12; Paper, 50 cents: by mail, 62 cents.

PROTECTION <>U FREE TRADE.

By Henry George. ]2mo. 338 pages,

cloth, $1.00: by mail, $1.12. Paper, 50 cents,

by mail, 62 cents.

THE LIFE OF HENRV GEORGE.

By Heury George, Jr. New anniversary

edition, 12mo, cloth. 634 pages, with 8 illus

trations, $1.00; by mail, $114. Library

edition, large 12mo, with 16 illustrations,

$2.50: by mail, $2.66.

Supplementary

THE SCIENCE OF POLITICAL

ECONOMY. By Heury George.

Large 12mo. cloth, 545 pages, with photo

gravure portrait, $2.50; by mall. $2.66.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Bldg. - Chicago

" To Those Who Are Poor and Wish lo Become Rich, or Who Are Rich and Wish to Become Richer"

FREE AMERICA

By BOLTON HALL,

is dedicated. The book shows, in an interesting and amusing way, the evils from

which we suffer as individuals and as a society, the causes of them and their cure—

which is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.

Two Hundred and Fifteen Pages. 18mo. Price, postpaid: Paper, 25 Cents; Clolh. 75 Cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO., First National Bank Bldg., Chicago, 111

A Neiv HISTORY

OF THE

United States

With Special Contributions by
Dr. John Lord, Rossiter Johnson, James Bryce.
Theodore Roosevelt, Grover Cleveland, Etc.

 

About % Regular Price

How much do you know of your country's history? The United States is

now the foremost power in the whole world. American citizens, like those of

ancient Rome, are looked up to and envied by every other nationality.

Patton's History of the United States is the standard work of its kind. It

is best because it is most readable. Unlike other histories, which treat merely of

wars and battles, it gives the whole history of the Republic from the time of

Columbus down to the administration of Roosevelt. It is the only history of the

United States that can be read just like an ordinary, novel; it does not have to

be studied. Complete, accurate, correctly proportioned and up to date, it is the

ideal work for busy men and women, and for students.

Published in four large volumes, containing over i,700 pages, with no full-page illus
trations, numerous mans, portraits of famous Americans, and many full-page plates in colors.
The printing is from large, clear type, on pure white paper of the best quality, and the bind
ing la strong, durable and attractive. Contains a history of all political parties, a digest of
Bryce'fl American Commonwealth, all important State papers such as the Monroe Doctrine, the
Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's Inaugural^ Address, etc., and many special articles by

distinguished contributors. President Roosevelt is one of the contributors to this history.

This history is sold by subscription at $30 a set. We now offer a limited

number of sets at $8.50 in cloth, or $9.50 in half-leather, payable 50 cents down

and $1.00 a month. Over 50.000 sets have been sold at the regular prices. By

acting promptly you can now secure this newest and best United States History

at about the actual cost of manufacture. This is our pre-inventory sale.

FREE—For 5 Days

On receipt of the accompanying cou

pon we will forward a complete set to

your home, express prepaid by us, for

examination. No advance payment is

required. If the books do not prove to

be a great bargain simply return them

at our expense. Don't miss this oppor

tunity. It will not be repeated.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY

78 Fifth Avonue, New York

The University Society, Inc..

78 Fifth Ave., New York.

You may send me, delivery prepaid, for ex
amination, Patton's History of the United
States, in four volumes, half-leather binding,
for which I agree to pay you 50 cents on ac
ceptance and $1.00 a month thereafter for nine
months, IF IT IS SATISFACTORY; other
wise I will return it at your expense, trub.isos)

Name

Address

^^or^loth^inding^hmu?e^^o^8^rirm^h^^^|

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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THE CENTENARY OF THE BIRTH OF WILLIAM

LLOYD GARRISON IS MARKED BY THE PUB

LICATION OF THE NOTABLE BOOK

GARRISON THE

NON-RESISTANT

BY

ERNEST CROSBY

' An account of the career of William

Lloyd Garrison, with a lively discussion of

the propriety of overcoming slavery by

war, the promotion of reform by peaceful

methods, and a consideration, from an

entirely original point of view, of the

results of the Civil War in the South and

in the North. Mr. Crosby has written

nothing more profound and spirited.

An exceeding-ly interesting1, well written,

thoughtful sketch of the career of the greatest

abolitionist. William T^loyd Garrison

Mr. Crosby briefly reviews the work; and events

of Garrison's life, but his real concern is to

point the moral of this noble life, to emphasize

the philosophy which underlay the teachings

and self-sacrificing labors of the anti-slavery

prophet.—Record-Herald, Chicago.

This little volume will serve an admirable

purpose. The author has succeeded remarkably

in packing into a small compass the substance

of the life and work of the great anti-slavery

leader, and has made the book as fascinating as

a piece of high-class fiction.—The Advocate of

Peace, Boston.

Mr. Crosby has written a wholesome book

for the times, and we hope that it will have a

wide reading.—The Dial, Chicago.

A daring challenge.—Unity, Chicago.

The book is rich in quotable passages, and

for those who can enjoy a skillful argument

waged upon a strictly uucouveutional point of

view, it makes uncommonly lively reading.

Since the author is always so terribly in earnest,

his style is trenchant and vigorous, and "Garri

son the Non-Resistant " is an example of this

strenuous peace maker at his best.—The Phila

delphia Record.

Ibmo, cloth, 144 pages, with photogravure portrait

of Garrison, 50 cents ( postage 5 cents ).

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO
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THE CITY

The Hope of Democracy

BT

FREDERIC C. HOWE, Ph. D.

Contents

INTRODUCTORY

THE NEW CIVILIZATION

THE PROFIT ACCOUNT

THE LOSS ACCOUNT

THE AMERICAN CITY AT WORK

THE SOURCE OF CORRUPTION

THE BOSS, THE PARTY AND THE SYSTEM

THE WAY OUT—MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

DOES MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP PAY ?

THE CITY REPUBLIC

THE CITY CHARTER

THE COST OF THE SLUM

THE CITY'S HOMES

THE CITY'S WRECKAGE

THE WARDS OF THE CITY

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

THE CITY'S TREASURE

THE REVENUES OF THE CITY

THE CITY FOR THE PEOPLE

THE HOPE OF DEMOCRACY

INDEX

Emphatically the best work on the present

outlook of the city. Every chapter is valuable,

timely.— I 'niiy, Chicago.

A simple, lucid, penetrating analysis of the

economic, social and political problems that our

city must solve. The style of the book is such a

delight, its marshalling of facts so impressive and

its point of view so unusual, that all students will

welcome it, while the vigorous and intensely

practical way in which the questions of the hour

are discussed make the book exceedingly useful to

public officials and active men of affairs.—Kei\

Herbert S. Bigeloic, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The book is a bugle blast to the hosts of

American democracy.—Joseph f.eggett, in the. San

Francisco Star.

Mr. Howe has here produced a strong and

detailed analysis of evils at the root of municipal

misgovernment. His work is commended to

thoughtful men.—Boston Advertiser.

12mo, cloth, 319 pages, with index, $1.50

(postage 15 cents).

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO


